
TO ADVERTISE CONTACT LOCAL CHOICE ON 01229 317461AUGUST 2016

Why not call us TODAY 
     for an obligation 
            FREE  quote  

Doors 

Conservatories & Bifolds

Windows 

Bay Windows Security 

10%
o� all new
quotations

QUOTE
EVALC76

01229 871616

www.evalastwIndows.co.uk
•   NO PUSHY SALES STAFF

Here’s what else we do!

Orangeries Composite Doors
Aluminium Windows

Composite Decking

Sun Awnings Conservatory Solid

Window & Door 
Repairs 

Door Canopies

 •  NO PUSHY SALES STAFF • 20 YEAR GUARANTEE  • WINDOWS 

Evalast
Home Improvements

•  DOORS •  CONSERVATORIES • FENSA REGISTERED   •  IN HOME DESIGN SERVICE  

and Bifold Doors

Roof Conversions
 Composite Decking

Fascia’s So�ts
and Guttering 

01229 871616

42,000

Working in partnership 
with Barrow Borough Council 

Barrow Borough Council
Information inside

CHECK INSIDE AND YOU COULD
WIN A BIRTHDAY CAKE & £50 CASH!

BIRTHDAY GIVEAWAY SPONSORED BY

SPECIALISING IN CREATING QUALITY 
HOME-BAKED CAKES INDIVIDUALLY 

DESIGNED FOR ANY OCCASION

FACEBOOK: SHELL’S PARTY CAKES•07768451326

www.evalastwindows.co.uk

01229 871616
We don’t aim to be the biggest just the best

Find our advert on page 34 & 35

• Awash with Colour
• Don’t be Floored
• Tesco Farm to Fork review
• Top Beauty Treatments

BARROW, FURNESS & THE SURROUNDING AREA

SPA POOLS & HOT TUBS
SHOWROOM

2 - 6 Lines st, MorecaMbe,  La4 5es  | teLephone: 01524 414000

SPA POOLS & HOT TUBS
SHOWROOMPAUL’S CARPETS

BUY YOUR CARPET IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME
• Old carpets lifted • Furniture moved • Doors trimmed • The original home carpet service •  

• Established 1979 • All major credit cards accepted •
01229 463146 07967 884 719Unit 1, Crooklands Business Park, Ulverston Road, Dalton

DON’T PAY SHOP PRICES - BUY DIRECT FROM THE FITTER

After a huge amount of entries last year... 
OUR HOLIDAY COMPETITION IS BACK! 

WIN £200 see inside for details.
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Welcome to the August edition of Local 
Choice and, by now, the Summer holidays 
will be in full swing and you should be busy 
packing, as you prepare to zoom off abroad, 
or a well deserved holiday in the UK?

If so, don’t forget to pack a recent edition of 
Local Choice and you could win £200 for 
taking a straight forward holiday photo and 

sending it in to us when you return.

Finally, if you are desperate to find something for the kids to do 
during the holidays, in this edition we have lots of ideas and places 
to visit to keep them occupied. 

Kind regards  
Mark Prada (Editor) 
Tel: 01524 825600
LOCAL CHOICE is published by Zest Publications Ltd, The Old Station, 
Coastal Road, Hest Bank, Lancaster LA2 6HN. © Copyright of all editorial 
content is held by the publishers. Reproduction in whole or part is forbidden 
save with the express permission in writing from the publishers.

Competition Entry Terms and Conditions  
By entering our competitions, you agree to opt into the mailing lists of Zest 
Publications Ltd and the prize provider only so you may be contacted in the 
future. We will not pass your details onto third parties. Competition prizes are 
provided by the advertiser and Zest Publications Ltd accept no responsibility 
for failure to provide the prize by the advertiser. Disclaimer Whilst every care 
has been taken to ensure total accuracy in this publication, Zest Publications 
Ltd can accept no responsibility for any errors or omissions. All details are 
believed to be correct at time of going to press, readers are advised however 
to check times and offers in advance with the relevant advertisers or venues.

Visit our showroom - Open 9am to 5 pm 

- Visit us on Market street, Barrow in 

Furness, la14 2lh  

or shop online www.thesofagroup.com 

phone: 0800 020 9116

THE SOFA GROUP
WWW.THESOFAGROUP.COM

APR
0%

NO DEPOSIT
INTEREST FREE

NEW

FURNITURE
ranges

Duddon 

4'6 Bed £319Chest Of Drawers £299
3 Drawer Chest £89

Triple Wardrobe £549

3'0 Bed £229

5'0 Bed £379

4'6 Bed £349
3 Drawer Chest £119

Triple Wardrobe £499

3'0 Bed £299

5'0 Bed £399
Chest Of Drawers £339

Footstool £199
Single Chair £349

3 Seater £649

Wing Chair £399
2 Seater £549

Radley

NEW WALL ART
75cm x 75cm Now £99
Swarovski Crystals

Visit our showroom - Open 9am to 5pm
Visit us on Market Street, 

Barrow-in-Furness, LA14 2LH
or shop online www.thesofagroup.com

Phone: 0800 020 9116

MURRAYS - New Pharmacy NOW OPEN! Friars Lane
Pharmacy Services & Healthcare Advice

Murrays Pharmacy Friars Lane, Barrow-in-Furness LA13 9NN - Tel 01229 821050

Assisted living room settings to enable you to try before you buy.

Trusted assessors available to offer advice.

• Walking Trikes • Wheel Chairs • Sticks • Commodes • Cooking Aids • Incontinence Products

4    RETAIL  
Awash with Colour!

20  HOME & GARDEN
     Don’t be Floored!

46 TRADES

50 EVENTS 

58 FOOD AND DRINK
58 The Ryebeck Review

63 HEALTH & BEAUTY
     Top Beauty Treatments

ADVERTISE 

HERE
from as little as £25 + VAT 

CALL OUR SALES TEAM TODAY

01229 317461
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AWASH WITH COLOUR!

Whether you realise it or not, colour 
influences our decisions every day.

A bad day or feeling less than confident about 
yourself will mean that you automatically choose 
clothes in dull or neutral colours like black, grey or 
brown because they match your glum feeling.

In the same token, when you feel happy about 
yourself and the world, you will go for something 
a bit bolder and brighter. It is important to choose 
colours that suit your natural colouring.

Wearing a range of colours can have a huge impact 
on your wardrobe and confidence. The right colours 
can make your skin tone appear more even, reduce 
the appearance of wrinkles and dark circles and 
make you look brighter and healthier. Equally, 
wearing a colour that doesn’t suit you can make 
you look tired, dull and ill. A colour analysis with a 
professional image consultant will show you a range 
of colours that are best for you, clothing, makeup 
and accessories wise.

To analyse your own colours, examine your bare 
face in a large mirror (it’s not that scary!) in natural 
light with your hair pulled back off your face. Once 
you have a bit of an idea about your skin tone, some 
of the pointers below will help you establish which 
colours will suit you best.

Light Coloured 
• Characterised by a fair complexion.

• Hair is light coloured – often blonde.

•  Often blue eyed but can also be green,  
grey or light hazel.

• Little contrast between different features.

•  Can wear most colours, but avoid wearing  
too many dark tones.

•  This type of colouring looks best in understated 
colours in light or medium tones.

•  Best neutrals to wear are light greys, beiges  
and lighter shades of navy blue.

Deep Colouring 
• Characterised by olive to dark skin and dark hair.

• Most common group in the world.

• Hair is usually dark.

•  Eyes are commonly brown (although can be dark 
green or dark blue).

•  Can wear most colours, but choose ones with depth, 
vibrancy and intensity in medium to dark tones.

•  Rich, deep colours complement this skin tone the best, 
try: claret, aubergine and burnt orange colours. The 
best neutral colours include chocolate brown, charcoal 
grey and black.

Nursing in a
Homely Environment

We are delighted to advise that following our latest CQC inspection we have 
been rated as “Good.” Our full report can be seen at www.cqc.org.uk.

Haverthwaite, 
Cumbria LA12 8AD

015395 31246

Family run Nursing Home set in a 
traditional 17th century building.
Accommodating, Private, Adult 

Social Care and NHS Continuing 
Health Care residents.

Person Centred Care provided 
by highly trained sta� .
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ASHMEADOW HOUSE  
provides apartments to rent for retired people

Home cooked meals 
provided, or self-catering 
available, beautiful 
location in Arnside set in 
our own grounds directly 
overlooking the Kent 
Estuary.
RECUPERATION 
facilities available to help 
you recover after a hospital 
stay or illness.
OR TAKE A SHORT 
BREAK, we are flexible to 
suit your requirements.

www.crossfieldhousingsociety.co.uk
Ashmeadow House, The Promenade, Arnside, LA5 0AD01524 761270

APARTMENT CURRENTLY AVAILABLE WITH ESTUARY VIEWS

SEE OUR NEW WEBSITE

SIGN UP TO OUR NEWSLETTER TO RECEIVE 
SPECIAL OFFERS

GIFTS FOR ANNIVERSARIES,
WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, NEW BABIES & 

CHRISTENINGS OR JUST BECAUSE...

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS & WEDDING STATIONERY

MANY OF 
OUR PRODUCTS

CAN BE 
PERSONALISED

MOBILITY SOLUTIONS
FOR ALL YOUR MOBILITY NEEDS

94, 95 & 97 MARKET HALL, 28 DUKE STREET, BARROW-IN-FURNESS, CUMBRIA LA14 1HU

TEL: 01229 877888   MOB: 077 193 607 68

3 YEAR CONTRACT HIRE 
SCHEME NOW AVAILABLE

OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

If you are in receipt of High Rate Mobility Component 
of DLA or Enhanced Mobility Component PIP

 
 
 
           
 
 
 
          
       

 
 

  
 
 
 
 

3 Year Contract Hire 
Scheme Now Available 

 

If you are in receipt of High Rate Mobility Component of DLA or 
Enhanced Mobility Component PIP 

 
 
 
 

 MOBILITY SOLUTIONS (BARROW) LTD 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

94, 95 & 97 MARKET HALL 
28 DUKE STREET 

BARROW IN FURNESS 
CUMBRIA 
LA14 1HU 

 
TEL: 01229 877888 

MOB: 077 193 607 68 
 

For All Your Mobility Needs 

  

 
 

PRIDE GOGO’s from £ 15.85 per week SHOPRIDER SOVEREIGN £ 20.82 per week 

DRIVE ENVOY 8mph £ 20.82 per week DRIVE SPORTRIDER £ 38.12 per week 

Other Models Available 

SHOPRIDER SOVEREIGN 
from £20.82 per week

PRIDE GOGO’s 
from £15.85 per week
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DRIVE SPORTRIDER
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ICON
CLOTHING

214 Dalton Rd Barrow-In-Furness LA14 1PN
Tel: 01229 877908

Affordable
Luxury Travel

49, 51 & 
53 SEATER 
COACHES 
AVAILABLE 

TO HIRE
We strive to put in our every effort to 
exceed your expectations by fulfi lling 
your transportation needs in an organised 
and effi cient manner. We believe in providing 
the best services to our customers with an understanding 
of the importance of your time and money.

• PRIVATE HIRE EXCURSIONS • HOLIDAYS • EDUCATIONAL VISITS 
• SPONSORS • COMPETITIVE PRICES

One of Barrow’s leading coach hire companies
01229 343100 / 07931313109

escapeiitravel@gmail.com
www.escape-2-travel.co.uk

184 Ainslie Street, Barrow-in-Furness 
Telephone: 01229 820044 • Fax: 01229 820057

Email: harmonywindows@btconnect.com

All surveying staff and installation staff are MTC registered

HARMONY ARE NOW PLEASED TO 
INTRODUCE THEIR NEW KITCHEN RANGE.

Full design supply and installation service.
Additional works including plumbing and electrical 

with full supply of all appliances.

HARMONY’S BESPOKE CONSERVATORIES 
ARE DESIGNED AND BUILT TO SUIT THE 

CUSTOMER’S PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS.
We have our own building team that are employed 
by Harmony Windows Ltd and not subcontracted.

WANT TO 
ENHANCE 
YOUR  
HOME?

AT HARMONY WE 
SUPPLY AND INSTALL:
• Upvc products • Composite doors 
• Conservatories • Orangeries • Guardian roofs 
• Bi-folding doors (upvc and aluminium)
• Kitchens • Harmony home improvement loans
• Building services: brickwork, lintels, extensions & dashing

HARMONY WINDOWS LTD

BRING SOME HARMONY TO YOUR HOME

Call us now for a FREE quote and order your new windows at 2015 prices.Call us now for a FREE quote and order your new windows today!

 

UNIT 6 

LIBRARY ROAD 

KENDAL LA9 4QB 

01539 734600 

 UNIT 4a 

CROSS LANE 

ULVERSTON LA12 9DQ 

01229 585009 

COMING SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN 

ULVERSTON! 

 

UNIT 6 

LIBRARY ROAD 

KENDAL LA9 4QB 

01539 734600 

 UNIT 4a 

CROSS LANE 

ULVERSTON LA12 9DQ 

01229 585009 

COMING SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN 

ULVERSTON! 
 

UNIT 6 

LIBRARY ROAD 

KENDAL LA9 4QB 

01539 734600 

 UNIT 4a 

CROSS LANE 

ULVERSTON LA12 9DQ 

01229 585009 

COME AND SEE OUR NEW FULLY STOCKED 

SHOWROOM IN ULVERSTON! 

South Lakes Mobility – YOUR local mobility shop 

 

UNIT 6 

LIBRARY ROAD 

KENDAL LA9 4QB 

01539 734600 

 UNIT 4a 

CROSS LANE 

ULVERSTON LA12 9DQ 

01229 585009 

COMING SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN 

ULVERSTON! 

Making life easier

 

UNIT 6 

LIBRARY ROAD 

KENDAL LA9 4QB 

01539 734600 

 UNIT 4a 

CROSS LANE 

ULVERSTON LA12 9DQ 

01229 585009 

COMING SOON OUR NEW SHOWROOM IN 

ULVERSTON! 

For ALL your               
mobility needs.

• Rise & Recline Chairs
• Walking Aids
• Wheelchairs

• Scooters
• Stairlifts
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Our friendly family team pioneer the 
latest in innovation and design with the 
finest quality available. Beyond their 
stunning appearance, our kitchens provide 
unbeatable, industry leading quality.
By working with Sheraton we provide the 
very best British quality. Beyond the superb 
finish, Sheraton kitchens offer a superior 
build with the finest materials.
Our expert team can take care of everything 
for your new kitchen. Choose Atlantis 
Kitchens to enjoy unbeatable quality and 
exceptional service.

GEORGE CLARKE

www.atlantiskitchens.co.uk
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 
Station Yard, Kendal, Cumbria, LA9 6BT  |  Tel: 01539 724053

SUPERIOR QUALITY
SUPERBLY BRITISH

“A brand that’s 
genuinely 
passionate about 
good design and 
great British 
craftsmanship.”

Website Design & Management  Mobile Responsive  Graphic Design  
Branding & Logos E-commerce  Hosting & Domains 

bydesign

Get Online for  
Ninety Nine
***********

•  Fully mobile optimised 
responsive website

•  Four page website with 
customer contact form

•  First year’s hosting included

• Include your company logo 
and branding

•  Google search engine 
submission

•  Free .co.uk domain name

Call 01229 206 166  
to order your £99 website

Local Choice  
Local Website Offer

www.ben-yates.co.uk      t: @bydesign80      f: benyatesdesign

“Ben is excellent to work with, his approach to design is one of really listening to the 
customer and being completely flexible to guide the customer to the best design outcome. 

I would highly recommend his approach and work.”   Stuart Rimmer
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Bathroom Set

PVCu WINDOWS SHOWER DOORS

BATHROOMS

Steel bath with handles

High performance elegant 
windows including  
‘c’ rated glass by

1500mm

1
0
0
0
m

m

1800mm

1
0
0
0
m

m

900mm

1
6
0
0
m

m

£120.28 £162.68

£113.98

£75 +
vat

£85  
900x900mm

£75  
900x900mm

Bi-fold Door
with side panel

Pivot Door
with side panel

from 

£3.95
HOLLOW SOFFIT

Visit our  
warehouse for 

MORE  
INCREDIBLE 

OFFERS!

Example:

£7.12

£8.33

£9.70

£10.24

£11.87

£14.38

5m x 150mm

5m x 175mm

5m x 250mm

5m x 300mm

5m x 200mm

5m x 225mm

WHITE

FASCIA BOARDS

WINDOWS   DOORS   CONSERVATORIES   FRENCH DOORS   PORCHES   BOILERS   BATHROOMS   FIBREGLASS   FASCIAS
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SBR 5lts 
£8.99

PVA
bond 
£6.30

EXOTIC PET STORE
NOW 

STOCKINGPARROTS AND AMPHIBIANS INCLUDING 
FROGS.

AUGUSTSPECIAL15% OFF WITH THIS ADVERT*   

228 DALTON ROAD, BARROW IN FURNESS LA14 1PN

01229 870932
*VALID UNTIL 31ST AUGUST 2016

NEW 
REPTILE ROOM 

NOW OPEN 
FOR CUSTOMERS

OPEN 
MON - SAT 

9AM - 5.30PM

15% OFFWITH THIS ADVERT* 

228 DALTON ROAD, BARROW IN FURNESS LA14 1PN

• SNAKES • LIZARDS • BIRDS • MANTIDS 
• SCORPIONS • SPIDERS 

• LIVE & FROZEN FOODS • VIVARIUMS 

• CAGES • TRADITIONAL PET SUPPLIES • BOOKS 

• LEADING BRANDS • DECOR • LOOSE/BULK PET FEED 

• DOG COLLARS/HARNESSES• THERMOSTATS 

• TIMERS • CHICKEN AND HORSE FEED

 …AND MUCH MORE!

CALL NOW 
FOR SPECIAL OFFERS THROUGHOUT AUGUST

on complete reptile packages (including reptile, housing, heating, lighting and decor).

IF WE DONT HAVE WHAT YOU 
WANT IN STOCK WE CAN 

ORDER FOR YOU!
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Villeroy & Boch 
Aqata
Keuco
Burgbad
Bisque
and many more!

Unit 2, Forge Close, 
Barrow-in-Furness LA14 2UF

Tel: 01229 813814
www.bathroomsbyalankell.co.uk

Visit one of the largest 
bathroom showrooms 

in the North West. Local 
company established 

over 40 years

Free quotations and 
full design service

Visit our showroom for 
inspiration and ideas

Villeroy & Boch 

SEE 
FOR OUR 

EX-DISPLAYS
NOW ON 
OFFER

with our ex-display

Furness Heating Components

+ 
stock 

clearance!
Fires & Fireplaces

 electric Fires  
From £99

Corner of Abbey Road and 
Hartington Street, Barrow

01229 831711
www.fhcltd.co.uk

hot 
deals!

range 
cooker 

sale

sale  
now on!  

all For a limited time only!
call in to our showroom  

today & see our deals 

washing 
machinesmachines

Fridge
FreeZers

cookers

with our ex-display

Furness Heating Components

+ 
stock 

clearance!
Fires & Fireplaces

 electric Fires  
From £99

Corner of Abbey Road and 
Hartington Street, Barrow

01229 831711
www.fhcltd.co.uk

hot 
deals!

range 
cooker 

sale

sale  
now on!  

all For a limited time only!
call in to our showroom  

today & see our deals 

washing 
machines

Fridge
FreeZers

cookers

with our ex-display

Furness Heating Components

+ 
stock 

clearance!
Fires & Fireplaces

 electric Fires  
From £99

Corner of Abbey Road and 
Hartington Street, Barrow

01229 831711
www.fhcltd.co.uk

hot 
deals!

range 
cooker 

sale

sale  
now on!  

all For a limited time only!
call in to our showroom  

today & see our deals 

washing 
machines

Fridge
FreeZers

cookers

ALL FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
CALL IN TO OUR SHOWROOM 

TODAY & SEE OUR DEALS
Corner of Abbey Road 

& Harrington Street, Barrow

01229 831711
www.fhcltd.co.uk
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save
£600

GALES
FURNITURE

Open all week and sundays 11am - 4pm
80 Stramongate, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4BD
T: 01539 733 168   Part of the Kendal and Carlisle Bed Centre Group

summer
savingssummersummer
savingssavings

nowrelocated toKendalbedcentre

nexus  
sofa Bed

£399.95
ROP £999.95

marlborough
3+2 seater set

£999.95
ROP £3,899.90

available in a  
choice of colours

save
£2,900£2,900

Colour for illustration 
purposes only

savingssavingscentre

marlboroughmarlborough

save
£1,700

cropston 
Corner sofa
£799.95

ROP £2,499.95

80 Stramongate, Kendal, Cumbria LA9 4BD  TEL: 01539 733 168
www.carlislebedcentre.co.uk   Open: Mon to Fri 9am - 5.30pm, Sat: 9am - 5pm

We are also open Sundays 11am - 4pm

Double NOW £249.95
ROP £499.95 Save £250.00

King Size NOW £299.95
ROP £599.95 Save £300.00

Mayfair Divan

2 FREE Drawers

Double £599.95  ROP £1,899.95  Save £1,300.00

King Size £649.95  Was £2,199.95  Save £1,550.00

Icon 1200 Viscool Divan
Pocket Sprung & High Grade Viscool Filled Mattress

Single NOW £99.95
ROP £199.95 Save £100.00

4’0 or 4’6 NOW £129.95
Was £259.95 Save £130.00

Mercator 
Metal Bedstead

Now 
from only

£599.95

Prices from

£249.95
INCLUDES

2 FREE Drawers
and Matching 

Headboard

Summer 
SALE

TEDDY BUYS

Available in 
Cream or Black

Prices from
£99.95
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Kents Bank Road, Grange over Sands

01539 534232
cromptonsofgrange.co.uk

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY*
(HEADBOARDS EXTRA)

KENSINGTON 1500 NATURAL DOUBLE

WOOL, SILK + CASHMERE FILLINGS

£795 + 4 FREE DRAWERS

POLO HYPO ALLERGENIC

 ONLY £350 + 2 FREE            
DRAWERS

Excellent range of recliners from top brands such as Vale Bridgecraft and Celebrity             
available in a large choice of styles and colours. Home demonstrations available.

LIFT AND RISE RECLINERS 
AND ADJUSTABLE       
HEALTH BEDS
VAT FREE*

(*SUBJECT 
TO STATUS)

*Subject to availability

AND ADJUSTABLE       
HEALTH BEDS
VAT FREE*

IONIC LONG LIFE SPRINGS, DOUBLE BED

MATTRESSES FROM £150

Inspire yourself at our homeware boutique
BEDS & MATTRESSES   |   UPHOLSTERY   |   LIVING & BEDROOM FURNITURE

STYLISH HOME ACCESSORIES   |   CARPETS & RUGS

EXPERT INSTALLATION & FITTING TEAMS
Warm & Friendly Welcome to All

Swivel Recliner & Stool
RRP £495 

NOW £350
AVAILABLE IN 

FABRIC 
AND LEATHER

OTHER MODELS
AVAILABLE

*Sale ends 31st August 2016

EVERYTHING INCLUDED!

GENUINE STOCK 
CLEARANCE 
SALE EXTENDED*
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DON’T BE 
FLOORED!

Flooring might be the first thing guests 
notice in your home as it creates the 
look, atmosphere, and even sound 

quality in a house.

You spend time 
considering paint 
colours for the walls and 
probably buy many test 
pots when deciding. Just 
as important, flooring 
covers the surface area 
of your home and 
needs careful thought. 
The range of flooring 
materials available is 
huge. Do you go for 
hard floors that are 
practical and long 
lasting or warm and 
cosy carpets that are 
easy to clean when the 
inevitable spills happen?

The choice is endless 
and the options of 
colour, wood grains, 
different finishes go on 
and on and with such 
fantastic offers and 
tradesmen available to 
us in the Local Choice 
area, there is no excuse 
not to have fabulous 
flooring.

Here are some 
ideas for the most 
attractive, practical and 
comfortable options for 
various rooms in your 
home.

HARD FLOORS 
Vinyl’s are available in 
tiles or sheets and come 
in a huge range of styles 
and colours. Affordable 
and easy to clean vinyl 
is low maintenance and 
perfect for kitchens and 
bathrooms. You can 
always ‘cosy up’ a vinyl 
floor with a soft rug with 
a non-slip backing. 

LAMINATES 
There are a great 
selection of styles and 
colours. They can look 
like, stone, wood or 
ceramic. Laminates can 
be relatively easy to 
DIY, and can sometimes 
be laid on top of an 
existing floor if it is 
sound enough, but if in 
doubt give your local 
tradesman a shout.

Good quality  
laminate fitted to a high 
standard can last years, 
so it can make a good 
long term investment, 
especially in hard-
wearing areas of the 
home like the entrance 
and hallway.

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
In homes with a smaller layout hardwood floors 
can be laid throughout the house to create a 
continuous flow and make your home feel larger. 
Hardwood flooring is durable, resilient,  easy to 
clean, and will last for years. This type of flooring 
will never go out of fashion, and you can choose 
from a range of woods and a range of shades - one 
of the trends for this year is the contrast between 
both darks and lights. Oak is a classic favourite and 
blends with virtually any colour scheme or style.

CARPET 
Many new build houses come fitted with wood 
or laminate for a contemporary look, but there is 
nothing like the warmth and softness of a carpet 
under your toes. As with other flooring, carpet 
is hard-wearing and comes in an unimaginable 
range of styles and colours. Often the carpet is 
used as the statement piece in a room, phasing 
out the ‘feature wall’ trend. For 2016, grey and 
greige (halfway between grey and beige) is ‘in’. 
This can brighten up and modernise any room of 
your home and goes with just about anything. So 
team up with bright cushions and bold walls for a 
stylish touch.

This month at

Bosch WAE24167GB Washing Machine

A+++ energy efficiency
15 minute quick wash
Clear, easy controls

Was £325.00

Now £275.00

t: 015395 62017
Beetham Road   Milnthorpe   LA7 7QR

www.clocktoweronline.co.uk

Open: Mon - Sat / 10am - 5pm

FREE
installation & 

removal of your 
old appliance 

(worth £30)

Plus this month only

Our best ever Bosch
washing machine deal
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• Carpets 
• Vinyls 
• Wood Floors  
• Laminates 
• Luxury Vinyl Tiles 
• Natural Fibre Carpets

www.michaelatkinsonfl ooring.co.uk

 Natural Fibre Carpets Natural Fibre Carpets Natural Fibre Carpets

GRAYTHWAITE ESTATE

SAWMILL

•  Specialists in English oak beams, 
lintels and large section timbers

•  English oak, European larch, Douglas fi r, 
Sitka spruce and other timbers available 
- all sawn to your requirements

•  Garden timbers, fi replace lintels, 
weatherboarding and cladding

•  Locally grown quality hardwoods and softwoods 
from sustainably managed Lakeland forests

Tel: 015395 30752
www.graythwaite.com/sawmill

Local British timber for all your summer projects 

Firewood - Seasoned hardwood and softwood logs 
now available - Call Andy on 07469 159 336

DECORATIVE 
YEW BEAMS 
AVAILABLE

For your 10% VantagePoint discount
Quote Ref: GO1010% Local Choice discount  

Quote Ref: BAR1
For your 

Recognised For Service Excellence 
website: www.owenbayliss.co.uk 

          IP-HD CCTV & Faster WiFi 
 Tel: 829076 *Trading Standards  Approved 
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OPENING TIMES: 
MON-FRI 8.30-19.00 

SAT 8.30-16.00 
SUN 10.00-16.00

To book: 

Departing Saturday 19 November 2016

Price Includes...Price Includes...

LOCAL CHOICE

£109.95pp*

View product on line at 
www.omega-holidays.com/VYE637

Quote Code: VYE637

2 days, 
by coach only

Organised by Omega Holidays plc, ABTA V4782.  
Single room supplement £30pp. Subject to availability.

 Overnight stay at a 4 star hotel within 20 miles of central London with 
3-course dinner and full English breakfast

 Transfers between central London and your hotel
 Free time in London on Sunday

LONDON’S
WINTER WONDERLAND

01539 751251

By coach from Barrow, Kendal, 
Ulverston and Windermere
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Cut out  
and keep  

this advert 
you never 

 know when you 
 may need it!

SELF STORAGE
  SECURITY PATROLLED

  ALARMED AND CCTV IN OPERATION

  CONVENIENT LOCAL STORAGE FACILITY

  CLEAN, DRY AND SECURE

  DRIVE UP FACILITIES AVAILABLE

  GREAT RATES
  RENT THE SIZE YOU NEED

  CONTAINERS AND SECURE INDOOR ROOMS 
AVAILABLE

  MOBILE SELF STORAGE
  MOBILE STORAGE CONTAINERS

SELF- STORAGE
FROM ONLY

£6 PER WEEK

10% DISCOUNT OFF 

VAN HIRE
WHEN YOU RENT 

A SELF-STORAGE 

LOCKER

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT SELF STORAGE CALL

    01229 820777
SOWERBY WOODS BUSINESS PARK, BARROW-IN-FURNESS, CUMBRIA LA14 4RF

info@steelesremovals.co.uk  |  www.steelesremovals.co.uk  

GET 4 WEEKS FREE STORAGE

CALL US FOR FREE ADVICE AND A 
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
Tel: 01229 582273 • Union Street, Ulverston
www.houseofanderson1905.co.uk

HOUSE OFANDERSON
(1905) Company Reg 

No 08278022

A BEAUTIFUL BESPOKE 
RESIN BOUND SURFACE 
IS THE IDEAL WAY TO ADD 
REAL KERB APPEAL TO 
YOUR PROPERTY. 
• RUBBER CRUMB & 
   RESIN BOUND SURFACES
• NATURALLY DRAINS WATER 
   SO NO MORE PUDDLES
• WEED RESISTANT
• 10 TIMES MORE ECO 
   FRIENDLY THAN CONCRETE
• LOW MAINTENANCE

INDIAN 
BLOCK PAVING

RESIN 
DRIVEWAYS

THE PAVING SERVICE IS 
TOTALLY PERSONALISED AND 
THE WORK WILL BE CARRIED 
OUT BY THE HOUSE OF 
ANDERSON TEAM.
• ATTRACTIVE, ROBUST 
   BESPOKE BLOCK PAVING
• HIGH QUALITY BLOCK PAVING 
   DESIGNS AND INSTALLATION

WE TAKE CALLS 24 HOURS A DAY SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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HOUSE OFANDERSON
(1905)

 Company Reg No 08278022

CONSERVATORY SOLID ROOF 
CONVERSIONS GIVE NEW LIFE TO 

YOUR OLD CONSERVATORY
• Fully Insulated Roof • Increased Useability 

• Add Value to your Property

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HIGH QUALITY INSTALLERS

TOO 
HOT?
TOO 

COLD?

GREAT LOOKS.
ENERGY EFFICIENT.
EASY INSTALLATION.

PITCHED PVC-U SKYLIGHTS

A more cost-effective solution than conservatory 
roof systems or aluminium skylights.

Skypod pitched skylights bring customers a 
stylish new living space that’s fl ooded with natural 
light. Now thanks to an exciting new addition to 
the range, you can enjoy larger glass areas and 
cleaner sightlines.

• Adds height and volume 
  to a room
• Clean lines and 
  sleek appearance
• Energy effi cient 
• Choice of glass
• Easy and fast installation
• Contact House of Anderson 
  now for more information

WE TAKE CALLS 24 HOURS A DAY SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

SPECIAL DEALS THIS 
MONTH ONLY ON COMPLETE 

CONSERVATORIES

CALL US FOR FREE ADVICE AND A 
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
Tel: 01229 582273 • Union Street, Ulverston
www.tiledconservatoryroofi ng.co.uk

This years Crab Fair will be held over 16th & 17th of September. Egremont Crab 
Fair & Sports was founded by royal charter in 1267, making it one of the oldest 
fairs in the country. 
The Lord of Egremont started a tradition of giving away crab apples, from where 
the fair gets its name. The modern day fair mixes traditional events with much 
more up to date attractions. 
The weekend of family fun starts on the Friday evening with ‘dancing in the 
street’, a huge free concert on Egremont Market Place which will be opened 
by Emma Jones from Britains got Talent followed by a line up of famous name 
groups. The fun continues on Saturday morning where you can be sure to catch 
an apple on Main Street, after which the parade of the apple cart head to the 
sports fi eld where you will fi nd things to do for the whole family. 
The World Gurning Championships take place in the evening at Egremont Market 
Hall... get there early as it can be busy!

Egremont Crab Fair 
& World Gurning 
Championships

FRIDAY 16TH & SATURDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER 2016

• Gurning
• Talent Show
• Hound Trails
• Crafts
• Greasy Pole
• Cycle Racing
• Apple Craft 
• Horn Blowing
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SMART CLEAN
PROFESSIONAL CARPET & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

AUGUST OFFERS
Offer one: Hall, stairs & landing. Plus one room cleaned for £30  

(Carpet protector on this offer £15)

Offer two: Any two rooms cleaned for £30  
(Carpet protector on this offer £15)

Offer three: Any 3 piece suite cleaned for £30  
(Suite protector on this offer £15)

Offers end 31st August 2016
This is the price you pay - No hidden extras

2016 Price List 
Carpet Cleaning: Small lounge £40 | Through lounge £60

Double bedroom £40 | Single bedroom £30
Hall, stairs & landing £50

Carpet protector: Large rooms £20 | Small rooms £15
Hall, stairs & landing £20

Upholstery Cleaning: Fabric 3 piece suites £60
Leather 3 piece suites £60 | Protector £30

All prices include removal of all non set stains  
and deodoriser and cleaning on carpets and upholstery

 Ring SMART CLEAN on 
07553 127 116
Ask for Nigel

YOUR KITCHEN SPECIALIST

Visit us for a kitchen or bedroom design as individual as you.
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BUY DIRECT FROM   THE WHOLESALER

WE SELL TOP GRADE ARTIFICIAL 
GRASS - AT TRADE PRICES

FREE DELIVERY ON EVERYTHING

WE SELL 
BEDS AND MATTRESSES 

AT TRADE PRICES
Size

Single 3ft

Queen 4ft

Double 4ft 6in

King 5ft

Deluxe Orthopaedic

Was £499  Now £105

Was £599  Now £135

Was £799  Now £139

Was £999  Now £159

Deluxe Pocket

Was £599  Now £155

Was £699  Now £185

Was £899  Now £185

Was £1100  Now £205

Morecambe (Opposite Wickes): 01524 380 356 • Barrow-in-Furness  (Next to the bus depot on Walney Road): 01229 839 913

WE SELL TOP GRADE                         
GERMAN LAMINATE FLOORING

WE SELL TOP GRADE                         WE SELL TOP GRADE                         
WE SELL 

TOP GRADE 
VINYL 

FLOORING

CARPET STORE IN ENGLAND!MAYBE THE BIGGEST

WE ALSO FIT CARPETS IN MILLOM. 
FREE MEASURING SERVICE. 
EXPERT FITTING SERVICE.

Mattress Trade Prices
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SUMMER SALE NOW ON

KENDAL 
STORE
 NOW 
OPEN!

Plumpton: 01768 894528 • Kendal: 01539 729174

www.cumbriaoak.co.uk

7 days a week • Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm • Sunday 10am-4pm

Cumbria Oak, Wildman St, Kendal LA9 6EN 

Cumbria Oak, Station Yard, Plumpton, Nr Penrith CA11 9PA
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Aluminium 
Windows and 
Bifold Doors

Composite 
Doors Door Canopies

Fascia’s Soffi ts
and Guttering

Window and 
Door Repairs

Heritage 
Range

Orangeries and 
Porches Windows

Conservatories and 
Bi-fold doors

Security

Your local home improvements company

Why not call us today for a FREE no obligation quote

This is what else we specialise in...

www.evalastwindows.co.uk

01229 871616

OUR 
SHOWROOM

www.evalastwindows.co.uk

01229 871616

NO PUSHY SALES STAFF     10 YEAR GUARANTEE    FENSA REGISTERED    IN HOME DESIGN SERVICE

We don’t aim to be the biggest - Just the best!

EXCLUSIVE TO LOCAL CHOICE READERS
With every new installation, Evalast Home Improvements 

will offer you our Exclusive 10 Year Maintenance Program worth 
£795.00 for FREE, yes FREE when you quote ‘LC08.’ 

We will arrive at your house once a year to lubricate and service 
for a true maintenance free guarantee, just sit back and relax.

This offer cannot last forever

OUR HONEST PRICE GUARANTEE
ALL OUR PRICES ARE GENUINE, AFFORDABLE FOR YOU AND PROFITABLE FOR US 
- THE WAY IT SHOULD BE!

1st

  

Before After Before After

YOU CAN CHANGE YOUR EXISTING CONSERVATORY TO THIS

Evalast House, Hindpool Road, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria LA14 2ND
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Tythe Barn Nursery

Family-run business established over 30 years, 
selling home grown bedding plants, tubs, 
planters and hanging baskets from our shop.

•  All plants Grown On The Premises  
•  Expert advice

Now stocking summer                             
bedding plant packs.
Excellent range of plants for tubs & baskets. 

Ready made baskets and tubs available.

Fine quality composts.

OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Open 7 days a week
9.00am til 5.00pm

7 Tithe Barn, 
Stainton with Adgarley, 

Barrow-in-Furness, 
Cumbria LA13 0NG

01229 464338
Just a two minute drive from Abbey Road, 

turn onto Long Lane at Mill 
Brow Garage and straight ahead 

all the way to Stainton.

Explore our beautiful nurseries and 
greenhouses to see our extensive 

range of plants, from pansies to 
begonias and everything in-between 

to give you ideas and inspiration. 
Trees and shrubs also available.

FREE MEASURING AND FITTING
No need to travel - all samples brought to your home

• Rollers  • Venetians  
• Velux  • Romans  

• Pleated & Panel Blinds
Also new Perfect Fit Venetians 

& Pleated and Deluxe Vertical Blinds

LOCAL MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES 
OF WINDOW & CONSERVATORY BLINDS

Lakeland Blinds

VERTICAL BLIND SALE
2 VERTICAL BLINDS...£99
3 FOR £139...4 FOR £179

5 FOR £219...£45 a blind there after

Selected fabrics, 5 inch width,
based on any window up to 6ft wide, 5ft drop

Windermere/South Lakes: 015394 96055 
Furness: 01229 774718
www.lakeland-blinds.co.uk 

Phone lines open 7 days a week 8am - 8pm

01539 634057
Opening Times

9:30am - 4:30pm Mon to Fri
10am - 4pm Sat

or by appointment in your home

We offer so much more than just a kitchen 
door, from an extensive range of styles in 
a variety of vinyl options including gloss 

laser edged, ash embossed & painted timber 
collections.

Choose from laminate work surfaces, Axiom, 
Duropal & Select, or for solid surfaces, Pietra, 

Quartz & Derablok.

Up to 70% less than a full kitchen refi t. Simply change your doors and 
worktops, without the hassle of disturbing the existing kitchen layout.

Web: kitchendoor.supplies
Email: paul@kitchendoor.supplies

130 Stricklandgate, Kendal
LA9 4QG
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• Carpet & Rug Cleaning

• Carpets Dry within the hour with Dry Fusion

• Upholstery Cleaning 

• Curtains Cleaned in situ – No Downtime

• Mattress Cleaning & Dust Mite Elimination

• Spot, Stain, Odour & Chewing Gum Removal

• Milk, Urine, Vomit & Pet Accidents Neutralised

• Fabric Protection, to keep items cleaner, longer

Cleaning Doctor Carpet
& Upholstery Services

Denis Harrison
m: 07730 828 536
t: (01229) 384 013

fb.com/CleaningDoctorSouthCumbria

www.cleaningdoctor.co.uk/southcumbria
and will book Cleaning Doctor on a regular basis”
Mr Ridley - Manager, Cumbria Grand Hotel

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning that’s 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ad 130mm w x 93 mm h Denis Harrison Alt Quote Local Choice February 2016.indd   1 23/02/2016   09:50:02
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CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

Kitchens • Studies • Bedrooms • Flooring
Building Accessories Supplies
Ironworks Road, Barrow-in-Furness 

T: 01229 836464     E: sales@theultimatestudio.co.uk 
www.theultimatestudio.co.uk

WE DON’T OFFER GIMMICKS, JUST HONEST FANTASTIC PRICES AND SERVICE EVERYDAY

AFFORDABLE LUXURY - ALL STYLES, SIZES & PRICES TO SUIT ANY BUDGET

Let us make your dreams a reality

NEFF 
APPLIANCES

SIEMENS 
APPLIANCES

11Telephone 01229 840188 Thursday 13th September 201210 Telephone 01229 840188 Thursday 13th September 2012

W:6.9292cm H:11.9987cm
Pictures : Adverts : 30286729_0912_C-001*

News... News... News... News...News...Books... Books... Books... Books... Books...

this is three
decks
heading
By Ann McVea
[Standfirst] Kate Whiting checks out
this week's book releases
NEW FICTION
The Light Behind The Window by
Lucinda Riley is published in pa-
perback by Pan, priced £7.99. Avail-
able now.
After the success of Hothouse Flower,
Lucinda Riley returns with a
time-split novel, set in England and
France in the late Nineties and dur-
ing the Second World War.
In 1998, orphaned Parisienne Emilie
de la Martinieres begins sorting out
her wealthy family's estate, which
includes a mansion in the south of
France.
While there, she meets an English
guy called Sebastian, who reveals
that his grandmother knew her late
father Edouard during the Second
World War.
Enchanted by their connection and
indebted to Sebastian for his help,
Emilie soon falls for him and they
marry on a whim.

Meanwhile, Jacques, the old boy who
looks after the family's vineyard, re-
counts his memories of Sebastian's
grandmother Constance, who
trained as a SOE agent and was pos-
ted to Paris in the war.
Discovering her unit in hiding from
the occupying German forces, she
seeks help from Edouard de la Mar-
tinieres and his blind sister, becom-
ing effectively imprisoned in their
aristocratic world of entertaining the
Germans while secretly helping the
Resistance.
As Emilie learns more about her
father and Constance, she also dis-
covers unsettling truths about her
new husband and his wheel-
chair-bound brother, who live in a
crumbling English mansion.
The present-day plot at times seems
incredible but the sections set in the
1940s are far more engaging, making
the book an easy, enjoyable read.
7/10
(Review by Kate Whiting)

Providing top quality for 30 years
BUILDING

Accessories
Supplies is a family
run business
established in 1981
and incorporated to
ATO Industries Ltd in
2003.

The business was
originally a trade-
only supplier
specialising in
supplying building
companies and local
authorities with all
types of ironmongery
and hardware.

In 1989 BAS moved
into the present

premises and also
started to deal direct
with the general
public.

They still supply
many house builders,
local health
authorities, councils,
schools and a wide
variety of businesses
with ironmongery,
hardware, power
tools, kitchens,
bedrooms, studies,
flooring and
bathrooms.

They have used the
experience of many
years in business to
select quality goods at
reasonable prices,
which is a
requirement for
supplying trade

customers, and have
gained a reputation of
supplying quality
goods and service
that is second to none.

The business
specialises in kitchen
and bedroom
replacement doors
with a huge range of
standard doors and
made-to-measure at
very competitive
prices and uses the
latest CAD software
to design a dream
kitchen.

It has a very large
range of work
surfaces, including
solid timber,
silestone, granite and
laminate work tops.

BAS can have

timber kitchen doors
painted to any Dulux
or Farrow and Ball
colours.

People are welcome
to come and have a
browse at its new
range of handleless
kitchen doors in some
exciting colours and
made-to-measure
option.

The firm sources
many major brands of
appliances, including
Neff/Elica/Siemens/
Rangemasters/Stoves
and Britannia range
cookers.

It buys direct from
most manufacturers
which gives it a
competitive edge and
great design options.

BAS has a vast
range of kitchens and
some great offers on
many ranges from
low cost to high end
in its refurbished
kitchen studio.

It still has spaces for
fitted kitchens this
year and is taking
orders for the new
year.

If a customer
requires supply only
call in and be
prepared to be
surprised with the
quality and extensive
range.

For those planning
an extension its never
too early to start
looking at kitchen
options.

This leaves you to
concentrate on the
new project and have
details of electrics
and plumbing
requirements when
needed.

BAS has a superb
ironmongery shop
that offers one of the
largest ranges of door
furniture, glues,
screws, power tools,
silicones, door
closers and plenty of
unusual hard to find
items.

It specialises in
ironmongery and
power tools and can
offer keyed alike
locks, door cylinders
and everything
required for new

doors, from knockers
to door sills.

BAS is not just a
trade supplier and
welcomes the
general public to
come in.

They will be amazed
at the quality and the
savings to be made.

BAS prides itself on
having a vast
knowledge of
information and ideas
from a dedicated team
who will help their
customers every step
of the way.

Customers say they

wished they had
found BAS years
ago and how
refreshing it is to get
such a personal
service.

BAS is open Monday
to Thursday 8am to
5pm, Friday 8am to
4.30pm and Saturdays
9am to 12pm.

Outside
appointments are no
problem at other
times.

Just call in and you
won’t be
disappointed.

ADVERTISEMENT
FEATURE AT YOUR SERVICE: Pictured left, the team at

Building Accessories Supplies REF: S87979B
IN STYLE: Above, a dream kitchen could be
yours with Building Accessories Supplies

REF: S88178B

Building Accessories Supplies 
(BAS) is a family run business 
established since 1981 and 
incorporated to ATO Industries 
Ltd in 2003.

Originally the company provided 
a trade-only service specialising in 
supplying building companies and 
local authorities with all types of 
ironmongery and hardware.  
 
However, due to the success 
of BAS, in 1989 the company 
moved to its current day premises 
and they’ve never looked back, 
expanding their services to the 
general public along the way!

It remains as popular today with 
many house builders, local health 
authorities, councils, schools and 
a wide variety of businesses with 
ironmongery, hardware, power 
tools, kitchens, bedrooms, 
studies, fl ooring and bathrooms. 
BAS have used the experience of 
many years in business to select 
excellent goods at reasonable 
prices, which is essential when 
supplying trade customers, and 
have gained a healthy reputation 
of providing quality goods and 
service that is second to none.

BAS offer an incredible selection 
of kitchen and bedroom 
replacement doors with a huge 
range of standard doors and 
made-to-measure at very 
competitive prices and uses 
the latest CAD software to 
design a dream kitchen.
Offering what appears to be an 

unlimited variety of work surfaces, 
including solid timber, silestone, 
granite and laminate work tops. 
BAS can have timber kitchen 
doors painted to any Dulux or 
Farrow and Ball colours. People 
are welcome to come and have a 
browse at the new range of 
handleless kitchen doors, 
available in some exciting colours 
and made-to-measure options 
- these are on display in the BAS 
showroom.

The fi rm sources many major 
brands of appliances to 
complement your kitchen, 
including Neff, Elica, Siemens, 
Rangemaster/Stoves and 
Ilve cookers.

Buying direct from most 
manufacturers, gives BAS a 
competitive edge and  allows 
for great design options. BAS 
has a vast range of kitchens and 
some great offers on many ranges 
from low cost to high end in their 
kitchen studio on Ironworks Road, 
Barrow.

If a customer would prefer a 
‘supply only’ service, why not 
call in and be prepared to be 
amazed at the extensive quality 
and affordable range available.
 
BAS has a superb ironmongery 
shop that offers one of the largest 
ranges of door furniture, glues, 
screws, power tools, silicones, 
door closers and plenty of 
unusual hard to fi nd items. It 
specialises in ironmongery and 
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News... News... News... News...News...Books... Books... Books... Books... Books...

this is three
decks
heading
By Ann McVea
[Standfirst] Kate Whiting checks out
this week's book releases
NEW FICTION
The Light Behind The Window by
Lucinda Riley is published in pa-
perback by Pan, priced £7.99. Avail-
able now.
After the success of Hothouse Flower,
Lucinda Riley returns with a
time-split novel, set in England and
France in the late Nineties and dur-
ing the Second World War.
In 1998, orphaned Parisienne Emilie
de la Martinieres begins sorting out
her wealthy family's estate, which
includes a mansion in the south of
France.
While there, she meets an English
guy called Sebastian, who reveals
that his grandmother knew her late
father Edouard during the Second
World War.
Enchanted by their connection and
indebted to Sebastian for his help,
Emilie soon falls for him and they
marry on a whim.

Meanwhile, Jacques, the old boy who
looks after the family's vineyard, re-
counts his memories of Sebastian's
grandmother Constance, who
trained as a SOE agent and was pos-
ted to Paris in the war.
Discovering her unit in hiding from
the occupying German forces, she
seeks help from Edouard de la Mar-
tinieres and his blind sister, becom-
ing effectively imprisoned in their
aristocratic world of entertaining the
Germans while secretly helping the
Resistance.
As Emilie learns more about her
father and Constance, she also dis-
covers unsettling truths about her
new husband and his wheel-
chair-bound brother, who live in a
crumbling English mansion.
The present-day plot at times seems
incredible but the sections set in the
1940s are far more engaging, making
the book an easy, enjoyable read.
7/10
(Review by Kate Whiting)

Providing top quality for 30 years
BUILDING

Accessories
Supplies is a family
run business
established in 1981
and incorporated to
ATO Industries Ltd in
2003.

The business was
originally a trade-
only supplier
specialising in
supplying building
companies and local
authorities with all
types of ironmongery
and hardware.

In 1989 BAS moved
into the present

premises and also
started to deal direct
with the general
public.

They still supply
many house builders,
local health
authorities, councils,
schools and a wide
variety of businesses
with ironmongery,
hardware, power
tools, kitchens,
bedrooms, studies,
flooring and
bathrooms.

They have used the
experience of many
years in business to
select quality goods at
reasonable prices,
which is a
requirement for
supplying trade

customers, and have
gained a reputation of
supplying quality
goods and service
that is second to none.

The business
specialises in kitchen
and bedroom
replacement doors
with a huge range of
standard doors and
made-to-measure at
very competitive
prices and uses the
latest CAD software
to design a dream
kitchen.

It has a very large
range of work
surfaces, including
solid timber,
silestone, granite and
laminate work tops.

BAS can have

timber kitchen doors
painted to any Dulux
or Farrow and Ball
colours.

People are welcome
to come and have a
browse at its new
range of handleless
kitchen doors in some
exciting colours and
made-to-measure
option.

The firm sources
many major brands of
appliances, including
Neff/Elica/Siemens/
Rangemasters/Stoves
and Britannia range
cookers.

It buys direct from
most manufacturers
which gives it a
competitive edge and
great design options.

BAS has a vast
range of kitchens and
some great offers on
many ranges from
low cost to high end
in its refurbished
kitchen studio.

It still has spaces for
fitted kitchens this
year and is taking
orders for the new
year.

If a customer
requires supply only
call in and be
prepared to be
surprised with the
quality and extensive
range.

For those planning
an extension its never
too early to start
looking at kitchen
options.

This leaves you to
concentrate on the
new project and have
details of electrics
and plumbing
requirements when
needed.

BAS has a superb
ironmongery shop
that offers one of the
largest ranges of door
furniture, glues,
screws, power tools,
silicones, door
closers and plenty of
unusual hard to find
items.

It specialises in
ironmongery and
power tools and can
offer keyed alike
locks, door cylinders
and everything
required for new

doors, from knockers
to door sills.

BAS is not just a
trade supplier and
welcomes the
general public to
come in.

They will be amazed
at the quality and the
savings to be made.

BAS prides itself on
having a vast
knowledge of
information and ideas
from a dedicated team
who will help their
customers every step
of the way.

Customers say they

wished they had
found BAS years
ago and how
refreshing it is to get
such a personal
service.

BAS is open Monday
to Thursday 8am to
5pm, Friday 8am to
4.30pm and Saturdays
9am to 12pm.

Outside
appointments are no
problem at other
times.

Just call in and you
won’t be
disappointed.

ADVERTISEMENT
FEATURE AT YOUR SERVICE: Pictured left, the team at

Building Accessories Supplies REF: S87979B
IN STYLE: Above, a dream kitchen could be
yours with Building Accessories Supplies

REF: S88178B

AT YOUR SERVICE: Pictured below, 
the team at Building Accessories Supplies 
IN STYLE: Above, a dream kitchen could be 
yours with Building Accessories Supplies
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By Ann McVea
[Standfirst] Kate Whiting checks out
this week's book releases
NEW FICTION
The Light Behind The Window by
Lucinda Riley is published in pa-
perback by Pan, priced £7.99. Avail-
able now.
After the success of Hothouse Flower,
Lucinda Riley returns with a
time-split novel, set in England and
France in the late Nineties and dur-
ing the Second World War.
In 1998, orphaned Parisienne Emilie
de la Martinieres begins sorting out
her wealthy family's estate, which
includes a mansion in the south of
France.
While there, she meets an English
guy called Sebastian, who reveals
that his grandmother knew her late
father Edouard during the Second
World War.
Enchanted by their connection and
indebted to Sebastian for his help,
Emilie soon falls for him and they
marry on a whim.

Meanwhile, Jacques, the old boy who
looks after the family's vineyard, re-
counts his memories of Sebastian's
grandmother Constance, who
trained as a SOE agent and was pos-
ted to Paris in the war.
Discovering her unit in hiding from
the occupying German forces, she
seeks help from Edouard de la Mar-
tinieres and his blind sister, becom-
ing effectively imprisoned in their
aristocratic world of entertaining the
Germans while secretly helping the
Resistance.
As Emilie learns more about her
father and Constance, she also dis-
covers unsettling truths about her
new husband and his wheel-
chair-bound brother, who live in a
crumbling English mansion.
The present-day plot at times seems
incredible but the sections set in the
1940s are far more engaging, making
the book an easy, enjoyable read.
7/10
(Review by Kate Whiting)

Providing top quality for 30 years
BUILDING

Accessories
Supplies is a family
run business
established in 1981
and incorporated to
ATO Industries Ltd in
2003.

The business was
originally a trade-
only supplier
specialising in
supplying building
companies and local
authorities with all
types of ironmongery
and hardware.

In 1989 BAS moved
into the present

premises and also
started to deal direct
with the general
public.

They still supply
many house builders,
local health
authorities, councils,
schools and a wide
variety of businesses
with ironmongery,
hardware, power
tools, kitchens,
bedrooms, studies,
flooring and
bathrooms.

They have used the
experience of many
years in business to
select quality goods at
reasonable prices,
which is a
requirement for
supplying trade

customers, and have
gained a reputation of
supplying quality
goods and service
that is second to none.

The business
specialises in kitchen
and bedroom
replacement doors
with a huge range of
standard doors and
made-to-measure at
very competitive
prices and uses the
latest CAD software
to design a dream
kitchen.

It has a very large
range of work
surfaces, including
solid timber,
silestone, granite and
laminate work tops.

BAS can have

timber kitchen doors
painted to any Dulux
or Farrow and Ball
colours.

People are welcome
to come and have a
browse at its new
range of handleless
kitchen doors in some
exciting colours and
made-to-measure
option.

The firm sources
many major brands of
appliances, including
Neff/Elica/Siemens/
Rangemasters/Stoves
and Britannia range
cookers.

It buys direct from
most manufacturers
which gives it a
competitive edge and
great design options.

BAS has a vast
range of kitchens and
some great offers on
many ranges from
low cost to high end
in its refurbished
kitchen studio.

It still has spaces for
fitted kitchens this
year and is taking
orders for the new
year.

If a customer
requires supply only
call in and be
prepared to be
surprised with the
quality and extensive
range.

For those planning
an extension its never
too early to start
looking at kitchen
options.

This leaves you to
concentrate on the
new project and have
details of electrics
and plumbing
requirements when
needed.

BAS has a superb
ironmongery shop
that offers one of the
largest ranges of door
furniture, glues,
screws, power tools,
silicones, door
closers and plenty of
unusual hard to find
items.

It specialises in
ironmongery and
power tools and can
offer keyed alike
locks, door cylinders
and everything
required for new

doors, from knockers
to door sills.

BAS is not just a
trade supplier and
welcomes the
general public to
come in.

They will be amazed
at the quality and the
savings to be made.

BAS prides itself on
having a vast
knowledge of
information and ideas
from a dedicated team
who will help their
customers every step
of the way.

Customers say they

wished they had
found BAS years
ago and how
refreshing it is to get
such a personal
service.

BAS is open Monday
to Thursday 8am to
5pm, Friday 8am to
4.30pm and Saturdays
9am to 12pm.

Outside
appointments are no
problem at other
times.

Just call in and you
won’t be
disappointed.

ADVERTISEMENT
FEATURE AT YOUR SERVICE: Pictured left, the team at

Building Accessories Supplies REF: S87979B
IN STYLE: Above, a dream kitchen could be
yours with Building Accessories Supplies

REF: S88178B

power tools and can offer keyed alike 
locks, door cylinders and everything 
required for new doors, from knockers 
to door sills.

BAS is not just a trade supplier and 
welcomes the general public to pop 
in for a browse. They will be amazed 
at the extensive range, quality and the 
savings to be made.
 
Priding itself on having a vast 
knowledge of information and ideas 
from a dedicated team, customers 
say they wished they had found BAS 
years ago and how refreshing it is to 
get such a personal service.

BAS is open Monday to Thursday 8am 
to 5pm, Friday 8am to 4.30pm and 
Saturdays 9am to 12pm.

Outside appointments are no problem 
at other times. Just call in and you 
won’t be disappointed.
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able now.
After the success of Hothouse Flower,
Lucinda Riley returns with a
time-split novel, set in England and
France in the late Nineties and dur-
ing the Second World War.
In 1998, orphaned Parisienne Emilie
de la Martinieres begins sorting out
her wealthy family's estate, which
includes a mansion in the south of
France.
While there, she meets an English
guy called Sebastian, who reveals
that his grandmother knew her late
father Edouard during the Second
World War.
Enchanted by their connection and
indebted to Sebastian for his help,
Emilie soon falls for him and they
marry on a whim.

Meanwhile, Jacques, the old boy who
looks after the family's vineyard, re-
counts his memories of Sebastian's
grandmother Constance, who
trained as a SOE agent and was pos-
ted to Paris in the war.
Discovering her unit in hiding from
the occupying German forces, she
seeks help from Edouard de la Mar-
tinieres and his blind sister, becom-
ing effectively imprisoned in their
aristocratic world of entertaining the
Germans while secretly helping the
Resistance.
As Emilie learns more about her
father and Constance, she also dis-
covers unsettling truths about her
new husband and his wheel-
chair-bound brother, who live in a
crumbling English mansion.
The present-day plot at times seems
incredible but the sections set in the
1940s are far more engaging, making
the book an easy, enjoyable read.
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and hardware.
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premises and also
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with the general
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schools and a wide
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flooring and
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They have used the
experience of many
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which is a
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supplying trade
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supplying quality
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that is second to none.
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replacement doors
with a huge range of
standard doors and
made-to-measure at
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prices and uses the
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to design a dream
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BAS can have
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painted to any Dulux
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to come and have a
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It buys direct from
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which gives it a
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in its refurbished
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It still has spaces for
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year and is taking
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requires supply only
call in and be
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surprised with the
quality and extensive
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For those planning
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too early to start
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This leaves you to
concentrate on the
new project and have
details of electrics
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requirements when
needed.
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that offers one of the
largest ranges of door
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power tools and can
offer keyed alike
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BAS is not just a
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welcomes the
general public to
come in.
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having a vast
knowledge of
information and ideas
from a dedicated team
who will help their
customers every step
of the way.
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found BAS years
ago and how
refreshing it is to get
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service.

BAS is open Monday
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times.
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MORE FOR BABIES, 
TODDLERS AND KIDS OF ALL 
AGES THIS SUMMER AT THE 

PARK LEISURE CENTRE
At the Park Leisure Centre we aim to make staying healthy lots of fun, 

we also encourage children to actively commit to healthy attitudes 
regarding fi tness and wellbeing.

From water babies to teens and in-betweens, we have fun-packed 
facilities for everyone.

Drop anchor in the Pirate Cove Splash Zone for swashbuckling fun 
with your little swimmers.

Bounce into PlayMax, our soft-play area, for maximum fun for your 
little ones in an area so safe that you can relax to the max.

Mix up fun with fi tness at Club Max. The youth gym purpose built for 
8 to 14 year olds. All our Club MAX staff are trained and experienced 
in working with children. The staff play a pivotal role in motivating 
members whilst at the same time making sure that the children are 

safe, have fun and receive MAX results from the sessions.

Please call us on 01229 871146 if you would like to fi nd out more

ESCAPE THE HUSTLE AND BUSTLE 
OF THE TOWN CENTRE AND 

VISIT BARROW PARK FOR SOME 
PEACE AND TRANQUILLITY!

Set in an area of 45 acres, accessed from Abbey 
Road, Park Drive, Park Avenue and Greengate 
Street, the award winning Park provides the 
perfect place to stroll on sunny afternoons.
Barrow Park provides crown green bowling 

facilities, a putting green, boating and a 
display glasshouse. There is also a miniature 
railway and play areas for younger children. 

A state-of-the art concrete skate park is 
accessible from Park Drive.

The park gates are locked 
April 1st to October 31st - 9.00pm until 7.30am 

November 1st until 31st March - 7.00pm until 7.30am

SPECIAL EVENTS IN AUGUST
SUNDAY 7TH AUGUST                EXPO: 12-7PM 

AT THE BANDSTAND
SATURDAY 13TH AUGUST          SUGARFOOT: 2-4PM 

IN THE BANDSTAND
SUNDAY 14TH AUGUST              MODEL BOAT REGATTA: 

MODEL BOAT DEMONSTRATIONS 
& DISPLAYS 10-3PM AT THE LAKE 
EXPO: 12-7PM AT THE BANDSTAND

MONDAY 29TH AUGUST            EXPO: 12-7PM AT THE BANDSTAND
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OFF PEAK PEAK XMAS EVE

 Adult £12 £14 £15
Children 
& Concessions £11 £12 £12.50

Family Ticket £42 £45 £48

Ticket Prices
Opening Night Offer: 
Fri 16 Dec at 6.00pm: All Tickets £10

Follow the boy who refuses to 
grow up and his fairy sidekick 

Tinkerbell as they visit the nursery 
of Wendy, John & Michael Darling. 
With a sprinkling of magical fairy 

dust watch Peter and his new friends 

London to Neverland. 

Will Peter Pan & his gang defeat
 the evil Captain Hook and rid 

Neverland of evil?

December Morning Afternoon Evening

Tue 13    10.00am S    1:00pm S ---
Wed 14    10.00am S    1:00pm S ---
Thu 15 ---    1:00pm F     6:00pm R 
Fri 16 --- --- 6:00pm
Sat 17 11.00am 2:30pm 6:00pm
Sun 18 – 1:00pm 4:30pm

Mon 19 --- 1:00pm 6:00pm
Tue 20 --- 1:00pm 6:00pm
Wed 21 --- 1:00pm 6:00pm
Thu 22 --- 1:00pm 6:00pm
Fri 23 --- 1:00pm 6:00pm
Sat 24 10.00am 1:00pm ---
Sun 25 No Performances

Mon 26 --- 1:00pm ---
Tue 27 --- 1:00pm 6:00pm
Wed 28 --- 1:00pm 6:00pm
Thu 29 --- 1:00pm 6:00pm
Fri 30 --- 1:00pm ---

S School Performances
F Flat Floor: 15 December, 1:00pm

R Relaxed Performance: 15 December, 6:00pm

Shone Productions Presents by arrangement with Great Ormond Street Hospital Children’s Charity and Samuel French Limited

A SWASHBUCKLING PANTOMIME ADVENTURE!

Neverland of evil?Neverland of evil?

TICKETS
FROM

£10

Tue 13th - Fri 30th December

Traditional Family Pantomime at the Forum Barrow

Beecham Photography

Your perfect day…
Our attention to detail

01539 797004
www.castlegreen.co.uk

CASTLE GREEN 
HOTEL IN KENDAL

Join us to view our fantastic function suites dressed for a 
wedding breakfast and our Oak and Garden rooms set for a 
civil ceremony. Our wedding co-ordinators will be available 
to discuss all your requirements for your special day and 
talk you through the packages available at the Hotel. 
Please note there will be no exhibitors at this event.

NEXT WEDDING  
OPEN DAY is  

Sunday 4th  
September  

1-3pm



Become a fan of Local Choice on  for regular updates and special offers |45 44 | LOCAL CHOICE AUGUST 2016 For great features, competitions and money saving vouchers visit www.local-choice.co.uk

 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE 
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

Kitchens • Studies • Bedrooms • Flooring
Building Accessories Supplies
Ironworks Road, Barrow-in-Furness 

T: 01229 836464     E: sales@theultimatestudio.co.uk 
www.theultimatestudio.co.uk

WE DON’T OFFER GIMMICKS, JUST HONEST FANTASTIC PRICES AND SERVICE EVERYDAY

AFFORDABLE LUXURY - ALL STYLES, SIZES & PRICES TO SUIT ANY BUDGET

Let us make your dreams a reality

NEFF 
APPLIANCES

SIEMENS 
APPLIANCES
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News... News... News... News...News...Books... Books... Books... Books... Books...

this is three
decks
heading
By Ann McVea
[Standfirst] Kate Whiting checks out
this week's book releases
NEW FICTION
The Light Behind The Window by
Lucinda Riley is published in pa-
perback by Pan, priced £7.99. Avail-
able now.
After the success of Hothouse Flower,
Lucinda Riley returns with a
time-split novel, set in England and
France in the late Nineties and dur-
ing the Second World War.
In 1998, orphaned Parisienne Emilie
de la Martinieres begins sorting out
her wealthy family's estate, which
includes a mansion in the south of
France.
While there, she meets an English
guy called Sebastian, who reveals
that his grandmother knew her late
father Edouard during the Second
World War.
Enchanted by their connection and
indebted to Sebastian for his help,
Emilie soon falls for him and they
marry on a whim.

Meanwhile, Jacques, the old boy who
looks after the family's vineyard, re-
counts his memories of Sebastian's
grandmother Constance, who
trained as a SOE agent and was pos-
ted to Paris in the war.
Discovering her unit in hiding from
the occupying German forces, she
seeks help from Edouard de la Mar-
tinieres and his blind sister, becom-
ing effectively imprisoned in their
aristocratic world of entertaining the
Germans while secretly helping the
Resistance.
As Emilie learns more about her
father and Constance, she also dis-
covers unsettling truths about her
new husband and his wheel-
chair-bound brother, who live in a
crumbling English mansion.
The present-day plot at times seems
incredible but the sections set in the
1940s are far more engaging, making
the book an easy, enjoyable read.
7/10
(Review by Kate Whiting)

Providing top quality for 30 years
BUILDING

Accessories
Supplies is a family
run business
established in 1981
and incorporated to
ATO Industries Ltd in
2003.

The business was
originally a trade-
only supplier
specialising in
supplying building
companies and local
authorities with all
types of ironmongery
and hardware.

In 1989 BAS moved
into the present

premises and also
started to deal direct
with the general
public.

They still supply
many house builders,
local health
authorities, councils,
schools and a wide
variety of businesses
with ironmongery,
hardware, power
tools, kitchens,
bedrooms, studies,
flooring and
bathrooms.

They have used the
experience of many
years in business to
select quality goods at
reasonable prices,
which is a
requirement for
supplying trade

customers, and have
gained a reputation of
supplying quality
goods and service
that is second to none.

The business
specialises in kitchen
and bedroom
replacement doors
with a huge range of
standard doors and
made-to-measure at
very competitive
prices and uses the
latest CAD software
to design a dream
kitchen.

It has a very large
range of work
surfaces, including
solid timber,
silestone, granite and
laminate work tops.

BAS can have

timber kitchen doors
painted to any Dulux
or Farrow and Ball
colours.

People are welcome
to come and have a
browse at its new
range of handleless
kitchen doors in some
exciting colours and
made-to-measure
option.

The firm sources
many major brands of
appliances, including
Neff/Elica/Siemens/
Rangemasters/Stoves
and Britannia range
cookers.

It buys direct from
most manufacturers
which gives it a
competitive edge and
great design options.

BAS has a vast
range of kitchens and
some great offers on
many ranges from
low cost to high end
in its refurbished
kitchen studio.

It still has spaces for
fitted kitchens this
year and is taking
orders for the new
year.

If a customer
requires supply only
call in and be
prepared to be
surprised with the
quality and extensive
range.

For those planning
an extension its never
too early to start
looking at kitchen
options.

This leaves you to
concentrate on the
new project and have
details of electrics
and plumbing
requirements when
needed.

BAS has a superb
ironmongery shop
that offers one of the
largest ranges of door
furniture, glues,
screws, power tools,
silicones, door
closers and plenty of
unusual hard to find
items.

It specialises in
ironmongery and
power tools and can
offer keyed alike
locks, door cylinders
and everything
required for new

doors, from knockers
to door sills.

BAS is not just a
trade supplier and
welcomes the
general public to
come in.

They will be amazed
at the quality and the
savings to be made.

BAS prides itself on
having a vast
knowledge of
information and ideas
from a dedicated team
who will help their
customers every step
of the way.

Customers say they

wished they had
found BAS years
ago and how
refreshing it is to get
such a personal
service.

BAS is open Monday
to Thursday 8am to
5pm, Friday 8am to
4.30pm and Saturdays
9am to 12pm.

Outside
appointments are no
problem at other
times.

Just call in and you
won’t be
disappointed.

ADVERTISEMENT
FEATURE AT YOUR SERVICE: Pictured left, the team at

Building Accessories Supplies REF: S87979B
IN STYLE: Above, a dream kitchen could be
yours with Building Accessories Supplies

REF: S88178B

Building Accessories Supplies 
(BAS) is a family run business 
established since 1981 and 
incorporated to ATO Industries 
Ltd in 2003.

Originally the company provided 
a trade-only service specialising in 
supplying building companies and 
local authorities with all types of 
ironmongery and hardware.  
 
However, due to the success 
of BAS, in 1989 the company 
moved to its current day premises 
and they’ve never looked back, 
expanding their services to the 
general public along the way!

It remains as popular today with 
many house builders, local health 
authorities, councils, schools and 
a wide variety of businesses with 
ironmongery, hardware, power 
tools, kitchens, bedrooms, 
studies, fl ooring and bathrooms. 
BAS have used the experience of 
many years in business to select 
excellent goods at reasonable 
prices, which is essential when 
supplying trade customers, and 
have gained a healthy reputation 
of providing quality goods and 
service that is second to none.

BAS offer an incredible selection 
of kitchen and bedroom 
replacement doors with a huge 
range of standard doors and 
made-to-measure at very 
competitive prices and uses 
the latest CAD software to 
design a dream kitchen.
Offering what appears to be an 

unlimited variety of work surfaces, 
including solid timber, silestone, 
granite and laminate work tops. 
BAS can have timber kitchen 
doors painted to any Dulux or 
Farrow and Ball colours. People 
are welcome to come and have a 
browse at the new range of 
handleless kitchen doors, 
available in some exciting colours 
and made-to-measure options 
- these are on display in the BAS 
showroom.

The fi rm sources many major 
brands of appliances to 
complement your kitchen, 
including Neff, Elica, Siemens, 
Rangemaster/Stoves and 
Ilve cookers.

Buying direct from most 
manufacturers, gives BAS a 
competitive edge and  allows 
for great design options. BAS 
has a vast range of kitchens and 
some great offers on many ranges 
from low cost to high end in their 
kitchen studio on Ironworks Road, 
Barrow.

If a customer would prefer a 
‘supply only’ service, why not 
call in and be prepared to be 
amazed at the extensive quality 
and affordable range available.
 
BAS has a superb ironmongery 
shop that offers one of the largest 
ranges of door furniture, glues, 
screws, power tools, silicones, 
door closers and plenty of 
unusual hard to fi nd items. It 
specialises in ironmongery and 
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Enchanted by their connection and
indebted to Sebastian for his help,
Emilie soon falls for him and they
marry on a whim.
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counts his memories of Sebastian's
grandmother Constance, who
trained as a SOE agent and was pos-
ted to Paris in the war.
Discovering her unit in hiding from
the occupying German forces, she
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tinieres and his blind sister, becom-
ing effectively imprisoned in their
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AT YOUR SERVICE: Pictured below, 
the team at Building Accessories Supplies 
IN STYLE: Above, a dream kitchen could be 
yours with Building Accessories Supplies
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After the success of Hothouse Flower,
Lucinda Riley returns with a
time-split novel, set in England and
France in the late Nineties and dur-
ing the Second World War.
In 1998, orphaned Parisienne Emilie
de la Martinieres begins sorting out
her wealthy family's estate, which
includes a mansion in the south of
France.
While there, she meets an English
guy called Sebastian, who reveals
that his grandmother knew her late
father Edouard during the Second
World War.
Enchanted by their connection and
indebted to Sebastian for his help,
Emilie soon falls for him and they
marry on a whim.

Meanwhile, Jacques, the old boy who
looks after the family's vineyard, re-
counts his memories of Sebastian's
grandmother Constance, who
trained as a SOE agent and was pos-
ted to Paris in the war.
Discovering her unit in hiding from
the occupying German forces, she
seeks help from Edouard de la Mar-
tinieres and his blind sister, becom-
ing effectively imprisoned in their
aristocratic world of entertaining the
Germans while secretly helping the
Resistance.
As Emilie learns more about her
father and Constance, she also dis-
covers unsettling truths about her
new husband and his wheel-
chair-bound brother, who live in a
crumbling English mansion.
The present-day plot at times seems
incredible but the sections set in the
1940s are far more engaging, making
the book an easy, enjoyable read.
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made-to-measure at
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to design a dream
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People are welcome
to come and have a
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It buys direct from
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which gives it a
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some great offers on
many ranges from
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in its refurbished
kitchen studio.

It still has spaces for
fitted kitchens this
year and is taking
orders for the new
year.

If a customer
requires supply only
call in and be
prepared to be
surprised with the
quality and extensive
range.

For those planning
an extension its never
too early to start
looking at kitchen
options.

This leaves you to
concentrate on the
new project and have
details of electrics
and plumbing
requirements when
needed.

BAS has a superb
ironmongery shop
that offers one of the
largest ranges of door
furniture, glues,
screws, power tools,
silicones, door
closers and plenty of
unusual hard to find
items.

It specialises in
ironmongery and
power tools and can
offer keyed alike
locks, door cylinders
and everything
required for new

doors, from knockers
to door sills.

BAS is not just a
trade supplier and
welcomes the
general public to
come in.

They will be amazed
at the quality and the
savings to be made.

BAS prides itself on
having a vast
knowledge of
information and ideas
from a dedicated team
who will help their
customers every step
of the way.

Customers say they

wished they had
found BAS years
ago and how
refreshing it is to get
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BAS is open Monday
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Just call in and you
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power tools and can offer keyed alike 
locks, door cylinders and everything 
required for new doors, from knockers 
to door sills.

BAS is not just a trade supplier and 
welcomes the general public to pop 
in for a browse. They will be amazed 
at the extensive range, quality and the 
savings to be made.
 
Priding itself on having a vast 
knowledge of information and ideas 
from a dedicated team, customers 
say they wished they had found BAS 
years ago and how refreshing it is to 
get such a personal service.

BAS is open Monday to Thursday 8am 
to 5pm, Friday 8am to 4.30pm and 
Saturdays 9am to 12pm.

Outside appointments are no problem 
at other times. Just call in and you 
won’t be disappointed.
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and hardware.

In 1989 BAS moved
into the present

premises and also
started to deal direct
with the general
public.

They still supply
many house builders,
local health
authorities, councils,
schools and a wide
variety of businesses
with ironmongery,
hardware, power
tools, kitchens,
bedrooms, studies,
flooring and
bathrooms.

They have used the
experience of many
years in business to
select quality goods at
reasonable prices,
which is a
requirement for
supplying trade

customers, and have
gained a reputation of
supplying quality
goods and service
that is second to none.

The business
specialises in kitchen
and bedroom
replacement doors
with a huge range of
standard doors and
made-to-measure at
very competitive
prices and uses the
latest CAD software
to design a dream
kitchen.

It has a very large
range of work
surfaces, including
solid timber,
silestone, granite and
laminate work tops.

BAS can have

timber kitchen doors
painted to any Dulux
or Farrow and Ball
colours.

People are welcome
to come and have a
browse at its new
range of handleless
kitchen doors in some
exciting colours and
made-to-measure
option.

The firm sources
many major brands of
appliances, including
Neff/Elica/Siemens/
Rangemasters/Stoves
and Britannia range
cookers.

It buys direct from
most manufacturers
which gives it a
competitive edge and
great design options.

BAS has a vast
range of kitchens and
some great offers on
many ranges from
low cost to high end
in its refurbished
kitchen studio.

It still has spaces for
fitted kitchens this
year and is taking
orders for the new
year.

If a customer
requires supply only
call in and be
prepared to be
surprised with the
quality and extensive
range.

For those planning
an extension its never
too early to start
looking at kitchen
options.

This leaves you to
concentrate on the
new project and have
details of electrics
and plumbing
requirements when
needed.

BAS has a superb
ironmongery shop
that offers one of the
largest ranges of door
furniture, glues,
screws, power tools,
silicones, door
closers and plenty of
unusual hard to find
items.

It specialises in
ironmongery and
power tools and can
offer keyed alike
locks, door cylinders
and everything
required for new

doors, from knockers
to door sills.

BAS is not just a
trade supplier and
welcomes the
general public to
come in.

They will be amazed
at the quality and the
savings to be made.

BAS prides itself on
having a vast
knowledge of
information and ideas
from a dedicated team
who will help their
customers every step
of the way.

Customers say they

wished they had
found BAS years
ago and how
refreshing it is to get
such a personal
service.

BAS is open Monday
to Thursday 8am to
5pm, Friday 8am to
4.30pm and Saturdays
9am to 12pm.

Outside
appointments are no
problem at other
times.

Just call in and you
won’t be
disappointed.

ADVERTISEMENT
FEATURE AT YOUR SERVICE: Pictured left, the team at

Building Accessories Supplies REF: S87979B
IN STYLE: Above, a dream kitchen could be
yours with Building Accessories Supplies

REF: S88178B

SHOP 
WHERE THE 
PROFESSIONALS 
SHOP

• Locks 
• Handles
• Screws
• Nuts
• Bolts
• Drills

... And 
lots more

• Power Tools
• Saws
•  In-tumescent 

Products
•  Window 

Furniture
• Hand Tools
• Sandpaper
• Gloves

FOR FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Hollywood Park, Ironworks Rd, Barrow

Tel. 01229 836464

32 Years 
Serving 

the Local 
Community
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SUPPLIERS AND INSTALLERS
OF HEATING EQUIPMENT

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS
* Terms and conditions apply

REPAIR IT, FIX IT 
OR REPLACE IT... 

WE DO IT ALL! 
• The best prices on Vaillant Boilers - 

we will not be beaten 
• 25% off any British Gas/Help link

printed quotations 
• 12 years warranty with parts and labour* 
• Central heating cover plans on all boilers

under 12 years old 
• 25% off all British Gas cover plan prices 

• Electrical services and PAT testing now available
• FREE Powerflush with every installation

PHONE FREE NOW ON 01524 770080 (0800 955 1111)

www.northwestheatingsupplies.co.uk  |  info@northwestheatingsupplies.co.uk

ASK FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION

*

Plumbing
& Heating

• Electrical services and PAT testing now available Electrical services and PAT testing now available

K.L. PLASTERING
PLASTERING /  

RENDERING / DRYLINING
20 years experience

• WET & DRY DASHING
• FULL RE-SKIMS

• ARTEX COVER UPS
• ALL PLASTER REPAIRS
Best prices guaranteed

CALL KEV:  
01229 432101
OR 07963 212216

FREE quotations

Quality workmanship throughout South Lakes
ALL ASPECTS   ALL AREAS   FREE ESTIMATES

New Roofs
Budget Repairs
Ridge Tiles
Dry Verge

Rubber Roofi ng
Fascias & Soffi ts
Guttering
Pebble Dashing

Windows & Doors
Conservatories
Exterior Coatings
Dry Rot Treatment

07463 634 388

ALL ASPECTS   ALL AREAS   FREE ESTIMATES

Quality workmanship throughout the Lakes

Call the professionals today!

SPECIAL 
OFFER ON 

fi bre glass 
roofi ng

Beckgate, Riddings Lane, Ulverston, LA12 0QA

I am happy to look at:
• All aspects of gas appliance repairs and installation

• All central heating gas work and plumbing
• Repairs, re-furbishment and installation of bathrooms

• Repairs and installations of kitchen plumbing

I will give you:
• Great quality work

• Great customer service
• Informed advice and consultation

IF THIS SOUNDS LIKE WHAT YOU’RE LOOKING  
FOR, WHY NOT GIVE ME A CALL?

FEMALE PLUMBER & GAS ENGINEER

01229 829755   |  07760 889481

PLUMBING

HEATING
SERVICES

&

547442
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£65 per cubic metre bag
£90 for an 8’x 5’ trailer load

Mob: 07871521528

All aspects of tree surgery 
ground maintenance and 

fire wood supplies

 LOG PRICES

Greaves Tree Services 
provides all aspects of  
tree care services in 
Askam, Barrow, Dalton, 
Ulverston, Grange,  
Kendal and Windermere. 

Greaves Tree Services is 
a family run business and 
we have been providing 
quality tree care work for 
over twenty years. We are 
experts in tree surgery  
and ground maintenance 
including: specialist tree surgery, section felling & 
removal, hedge cutting, tree planting, forestry and 
hard landscaping.

We are dedicated to providing a service that not 
only meets expectations but exceeds them. With  
our wealth of experience within the industry and 
with our fully qualified staff, you can be assured 
that our services are carried out with the utmost 
care, precision and quality of work.

Greaves Tree Services provide a professional 
service, we are fully insured with friendly staff  
and we offer FREE no obligation quotes and  
helpful advice too.

 

All work is always completed on time and to the 
highest standard and here is what some of our 
customers had to say about our jobs:- 

'Barrow Borough Council have used Greaves Tree 
Services for at least ten years for hedge laying, 
storm damaged trees and felling on allotment sites 
and in Barrow Park.’ - Barrow Borough Council. 

‘They are very professional, fair priced, and always 
check first and quote for any exceptional works that 
need doing.’ - Victoria Infant’s School.

 

WORK CARRIED OUT ACROSS THE NORTH WEST AND 
MORE SPECIFICALLY IN THE FURNESS PENINSULAR, 
SOUTH CUMBRIA AND NORTH LANCASHIRE AREA.

01229 823442 / 07739 728997
p.daw@tiscali.co.uk

PETER DAW TARMAC 
SURFACING CONTRACTOR

FAMILY RUN BUSINESS 
ESTABLISHED IN THE 1960s

BEFORE

www.peterdawtarmac.co.uk

SPECIALISTS IN hand and machine lay surfacing for driveways, 
forecourts, vehicle crossings and private roads in the Residential, 
Industrial, Commercial and Agricultural sectors.

Happy to give advice and FREE QUOTATIONS for any work that 
you may need doing. Any job that is undertaken by us is treated 
individually, which means NO JOB IS TOO BIG, TOO SMALL OR TOO DIFFICULT. NO JOB IS TOO BIG, TOO SMALL OR TOO DIFFICULT. 

AFTER

015394 34815 - Rothay Road, Ambleside LA22 0EE
01229 811678 - Ramsden Square, Barrow-in-Furness LA14 1LN
015395 34061 - Albert Road, Grange-Over-Sands LA11 7EZ
01539 732771 - Indoor Market, Kendal LA9 4TN 

homedeliverycarpets@btconnect.com
www. homedeliverycarpets.com

Home Delivery Carpets Ltd
Wide selection of Carpets, Vinyls,                  

Roll Ends & Rugs. Free Local Measure, 
Delivery & Quality Fitting Service.

Select from samples in your own 
home with no obligation to buy or visit                            

one of our local stores.

Ring your local store today                              
to arrange your free home visit!
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3 Cartmel Show

4, 11, 
18, 
24

Ulverston Country Market 
Ante Room or Main Hall, Coronation Hall, 
Ulverston - 9:15am to 11:45am

6-8 A Family of Honour 
Sizergh

7, 21 Car Boot Sale  
Tesco Extra Barrow

9 Lunesdale Agricultural Show 
at Underley Park

26 Frank Bruno Night 
Frank Bruno comes to the  
Coronation Hall Ulverston this August.  
7:30pm until 10:00pm

14 Kidfest 2016
The Best Family Festival in the UK  
at Hawcoat Park 8:00am until 8:00pm

AUGUST EVENTS
Our guide to things to do, places to visit & 
events to attend this month.

LunesdaLe agricuLturaL show
UNDERLEY PARK, KIRKBY LONSDALE, LA6 2DS

A traditional local country show with classes for Cattle, 
Sheep, Horses, Poultry, Sticks and Crooks,  

Home Industries and Dogs, Food Hall, Craft Marquee, 
Trade Stands, Children’s Entertainment, Vintage Vehicles,  

Cumberland and Westmorland Wrestling.
A great family day out. 

www.lunesdaleshow.org.uk 
Free Car Parking and Catering on site.

For more details call: 07444 403 982  
or email info@lunesdaleshow.org.uk

Tuesday 9th August 2016 
Show opens 8.30am

Admission £8.00 Concessions £6.00  
Children 15 and under £4.00 Under 5s FREE

 The Craft Workshop, 
(Auction Mart), North Lonsdale Road, Ulverston

Lots of FREE parking available.

Opening Times
 Wed - Sat 
10am - 4pm

Sunday 
9am - 12pm

Hand crafted furniture, rocking horses 

and home-ware. Lovely hand sewn 

bean chairs, bags, cushions and gifts. 

Now stocking children’s teepees, 

play mats and cushions which 

can be personalised. 

We also sell hand made candles.

All general enquiries call Lyn 07921 210 423 | Alan 07775 803875
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£10 Adults | £5 Children (10-16yrs) 

DON’T MISS THE ACTION

OUR NEXT MEETINGS

Racing Starts at noon, 
but get here for 11:30am 

to get a good spot to watch from

Check our website for all the fixtures including 
the Van Bangers & Caravan Meetings

CHEAP & EXCITING 

FAMILY DAY OUT

31st July 2016 
High Summer Showdown

14th August 2016 
Monarch of the Marsh

28th August 2016 
Caravan Meeting

   
   Y
our kids will love it!

Check our website for all the fixtures including 

to get a good spot to watch from

Y !

Check our website for all the fixtures including 

Tony: 07709 746744 | Sands Lane, Warton Village, Near Carnforth LA5 9NJ
Leave M6 at junction 35 & take the A601(M) towards Carnforth
www.wartononline.com | info@wartononline.com

Follow us on Twitter @wartononline

WARTON 
STOCK CAR CLUB

AT TESCO EXTRA BARROW CORNER HOUSE PARK, 
HINDPOOL RD, BARROW-IN-FURNESS LA14 2NE

Set up is 8.30am. General footfall from 10am til 1pm. 
Car fee is £7 Apr to Oct & £5 from Nov to Mar. 
Bucket donations help towards BHF & Diabetes UK  

and Mayor’s Chosen charities.

CAR BOOT
SUNDAY 7TH & 21ST AUGUST

Charity Duck Race @ Red River 2pm on the 21st August  
each duck costs £2 from Tesco Extra Barrow  

customer service desk £100 in prizes to be won.

AWARD WINNING LUNE 
AQUEDUCT CRUISES

Up to 3 sailings per day 
Tues, Wed & Thurs 10:30, 12:30 & 14:30

Booking essential on all our cruises so 
please contact us on 01524 389410 or 
visit our website and book using our 

secure online booking system 
WWW.LCBOATS.CO.UK

Lancaster To Carnforth Waterbus 
Every Thursday In August

Full Days Cruising 
The Lancaster Canal - 

Explore the full day or just break 
it up with a choice of stops!!

LANCASTER RATEPAYERS 
SAVE 50% ON 
THIS ROUTE!!!

Lancaster Fish, Chips & Quiz
August 2nd, 10th, 16th, 24th, 30th and September 7th

Carnforth to Hest Bank Cream Tea
11th August 
Barton Grange Cream Tea Cream
14th August and 4th September 
Lancaster Hot Pot & Quiz
17th August 
Carnforth to Hest Bank Afternoon Tea
18th August 
Barton Grange Champagne Afternoon Tea
27th August  
Lancaster Cream Tea Cruise
7th September 
Barton Grange Fish, Chips & Quiz
September 2nd, 10th and 16th 
Lancaster Afternoon Tea
21st September 
Rock & Roll Party
30th September 
ABBA Party
7th October

BOOKINGS 
NOW BEING 

TAKEN FOR OUR 
FESTIVE PARTY 

NIGHTS & 
SANTA 

CRUISES

Send your entries with your name, address and email address to: 
‘Around the World with Local Choice Competition’,  

c/o Zest Publications, The Old Station, Coastal Road, Hest Bank, 
Lancaster LA2 6HN or email ryan@zestpublications.co.uk.  

Please send us a stamped self addressed envelope if you would 
like your photo returned. - Closing date: 30th September 2016.  
This is a Local Choice group competition and only one prize will 

be given through all magazines.

Win £200 in 3 Easy Steps!
1 Pack a copy of Local Choice in your holiday suitcase

2 Take a photograph of yourself on holiday  
holding a copy of Local Choice

3 Send the photograph to us and we will choose a 
winner after 30th September 2016

After a huge amount of entries last year... 
OUR HOLIDAY COMPETITION IS BACK!

If this is your birthday you could WIN 
A BIRTHDAY CAKE & £50 CASH!

BIRTHDAY GIVEAWAY

If this is your birthday please provide proof of 
your date of birth and all entries will be put 
in the prize draw to win a birthday cake and 
£50 cash. Write to us at Local Choice with 
your name, address and telephone number,  
c/o Zest Publications, The Old Station, 
Coastal Road, Hest Bank, LA2 6HN.  
Closing Date 31st August 2016. Winner 
must collect prize from the Local Choice office.

29
SEPT

SPONSORED BY
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–  FOR MORE INFORMATION E: BARROW@EATHAPPYPROJECT.COM  –

• TRADE STANDS WILL BE PRESENT ON THE 30TH AND 31ST JULY 

• 1PM ‘TIL 7PM (SOME NIGHTS 6PM CLOSE)

• ALL DAY WRIST BANDS £9.99 -  WEDNESDAY 27TH HALF PRICE WIRST BANDS £5 

AT BARROW PARK

22 - 31 JULY

BEST SUMMER COSTUME FANCY DRESS WINS A FREE VIP WRIST BAND DAY PASS

Nat & Fiona 
Tesco Farm to Fork

Nathaniel at Tesco Extra Barrow and Fiona
from Tesco Metro store in 2016 alone to date

we have both worked together, spoken
and interacted with over 4500 children in the

schools, at groups or in store tours.
In 2015 we both started working together in
the Autumn and visited 7 schools in Barrow,
now we have visited 15 schools and our aim
is to capture all 37 schools within the Furness

district by the end of 2017.
The children enjoy our visits and sampling 
the food products, also making their own 
Muesli breakfast cereal, water hydration, 

healthy eating plates, fruit kebabs, royal rice, 
are just a few to mention. The children can also 

go on store tours where they have access to 
behind the scenes and can experience what the 

general public don’t see.
The children depending on age and type

of the store visit, can even be doing some till
training, dot.com home shopping or shopping

lists for weights and fat contents. The
other main activity is our in store bakery
where the children can make their own 

bread with our bakery staff to take 
home with them.

Children on visits now take home a new
corporate goody bag depending on the

type of trail they are doing.
Please contact 

Nat at barrow@eathappyproject.com or 
Fiona at barrowmetro@eathappyproject.com

www.eathappyproject.com

The children enjoy our visits and sampling 
the food products, also making their own 
Muesli breakfast cereal, water hydration, 

healthy eating plates, fruit kebabs, royal rice, 
are just a few to mention. The children can also 

go on store tours where they have access to 
behind the scenes and can experience what the 

The children depending on age and type
of the store visit, can even be doing some till

training, dot.com home shopping or shopping

other main activity is our in store bakery

Nat at barrow@eathappyproject.com or 
Fiona at barrowmetro@eathappyproject.com
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Raines Hall, Sedgwick, Kendal Cumbria LA8 0JH 

015395 61760
info@lakelandmaze.co.uk | www.lakelandmaze.co.uk

OPEN FROM 10AM DAILY
UNTIL 4TH SEPTEMBER

OPEN WEEKENDS
ONLY IN SEPTEMBER

GO KARTS
QUIZ TRAIL
SOFT PLAY

MAZES
ANIMALS
TRACTOR

RIDES
BALE MAZE

Raines Hall, Sedgwick, Kendal Cumbria LA8 0JH 

015395 61760
info@lakelandmaze.co.uk | www.lakelandmaze.co.uk

OPEN DAILY 10-6PM
UNTIL 3RD SEPTEMBER

OPEN WEEKENDS 
ONLY IN SEPTEMBER

GO KARTS
QUIZ TRAIL
SOFT PLAY

MAZES
ANIMALS
TRACTOR 

RIDES
BALE MAZE

Raines Hall, Sedgwick, Kendal Cumbria LA8 0JH 

015395 61760
info@lakelandmaze.co.uk | www.lakelandmaze.co.uk

OPEN DAILY 10-6PM
UNTIL 3RD SEPTEMBER

OPEN WEEKENDS 
ONLY IN SEPTEMBER

GO KARTS
QUIZ TRAIL
SOFT PLAY

MAZES
ANIMALS
TRACTOR 

RIDES
BALE MAZE

Raines Hall, Sedgwick, Kendal Cumbria LA8 0JH 

015395 61760
info@lakelandmaze.co.uk | www.lakelandmaze.co.uk

OPEN DAILY 10-6PM
UNTIL 3RD SEPTEMBER

OPEN WEEKENDS 
ONLY IN SEPTEMBER

GO KARTS
QUIZ TRAIL
SOFT PLAY

MAZES
ANIMALS
TRACTOR 

RIDES
BALE MAZE

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Children’s entertainment including circus acts
FROM THE BEST OF
BRITISH FARMING
FUN & ENTERTAINMENT
FOR THE FAMILY
Vintage Tractor & Machinery Display
Traditional Craft have a go marquee, 
Wildlife Mini Zoo, Shopping Area,
Lots of  prize winning animals,
Archery & Childrens Trail
Trade Stands:
• Craft Marquees • Food Hall
• Village Industries • Vegetables
• Flowers • Floral Art
• Domestic • Wine 

CARTMEL SHOW
Wednesday

3RD August 2016

Cartmel Park, Cartmel, Grange-over-Sands
Telephone: 015395 62683
email: secretary@cartmelshow.com
www.cartmelshow.com

Prices available on the website
Gates open at 8.00am

and events run throughout the day

COOKING DEMONSTRATION FROM LOCAL CHEFS

PA
RKIN

G

FREE

•  THE MOST
COMPREHENSIVE
AND PICTURESQUE
SHOW IN
THE NORTH

•   MAGNIFICENT
PARKLAND 
SETTING

Find us on:

‘Boogie and pie & peas’ night 
with “Bedlam”- the Band playing 

at our Christmas Party Nights  
& New Year’s Eve Gala Night

Friday, 23rd September 2016 - 7.30 pm till midnight 
TICKETS: £12 EACH - Available from Reception 01539 733559
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The Ryebeck, 
Bowness, has 

a new Head Chef 
at the reins, Chris 
Lee, formerly 
Head Chef at The 
Ryder Grill and 
Ryder Kitchen 
at The Belfry 
Hotel & Resort, 
Warwickshire.

Chris a native of Yelverton, Devon, has arrived in fine style 
and is already making huge in roads in the kitchens at the 
stylish Arts and Crafts country house hotel set in the heart of 
the Lakes. Chris has already set to and created a new lunch 
offering from scratch for the Two AA Rosette restaurant.

Chris has worked in the industry for over 22 years and 
brings with him a wealth of experience and innovation. 
He started out way back when at the Devon Tors bar and 
restaurant in Yelverton, starting out as a kitchen porter and 
like many future chefs undertook an apprenticeship whilst at 
college, working his way up to Pastry Chef.

Ever since has progressed through the ranks in a number 
of award winning restaurants, including Hartwell House, 
Buckinghamshire, The Greyhound (Anthony Worrell 
Thompson), Oxfordshire, The Bell Inn, Gloucestershire, 
Bowood Hotel, Spa & Golf Resort, Wiltshire and  
The Belfry Hotel & Resort, Warwickshire, before making  
the move to the Lakes.

Chris’s immense experience has been recognised both by 
Wildsmith Hotels, Operations Director Tom Lewis, and 
owner Andrew Wildsmith, who have given him the freedom 
to create a very distinct lunch menu for The Ryebeck, a 
menu that firmly reflects Chris’s culinary influences.

Lunch is firmly back on the menu at The Ryebeck  
and can be enjoyed on the Lake View Terrace or in  
the Lake View Restaurant…

Chris’s ‘Lunch at The Ryebeck’, is a menu brim full with 
tantalising dishes, including a selection of sharing platters, 
such as the ‘The Ryebeck Meat Plate’, which features, 
Higginson’s pork pie, Serrano ham, Chorizo, olives, 
artichokes, buffalo mozzarella, cornichon aïoli and Lovingly 
Artisan bread. ‘The Seafood Plate’, which features damson 
gin cured salmon, smoked mackerel, pickled herrings, potted 
shrimps, lemon and caper aïoli and Lovingly Artisan bread.

For those with a little time to spare there and a hearty 
appetite there are à la carte dishes to choose from 
too… including Lyth Valley Saddleback pork terrine, with 
compressed peach and brioche or there’s asparagus, with 
Cumbrian ham, a poached duck egg and hollandaise or 
there’s Shetland king scallops, with celeriac and apple.

Tempting mains include; stone bass, with Jersey Royals, 
potted shrimp buttered kale, tomato and capers, ‘Seafood 
Catch of the Day’ fresh from our fishmonger each day or 
there’s aged Belted Galloway sirloin steak, with watercress, 
rocket and tomato salad, braised onions, straw potatoes and 
Béarnaise sauce.

Totally delicious desserts include; Eton mess, textures of 
strawberry, meringue and cream, Sablé Breton, raspberry 
and crème Anglaise or cherry and chocolate Genoise 
sponge and Ocumare chocolate.

Chris’s food philosophy is straight forward, which is to use 
the freshest possible local ingredients from small suppliers’ 
farming traditional British breeds, to delight and tantalise the 
taste buds, to have fun with the food he creates.

As Chris said himself, ‘’Reintroducing a lunch menu to  
The Ryebeck adds another dimension to the hotel’s  
dining experience. The food I aim to create is all about 
delighting the diner, bringing out the very best of the local 
produce. Introducing ‘Lunch at The Ryebeck’ has proved  
to be a refreshing challenge, allowing me to be creative  
and innovative, bringing a range of influences to bear on  
the plates I have created. I’m going to really enjoy 
developing both my food and The Ryebeck’s food 
reputation along the way.’’

For more details, please visit: www.ryebeck.com

NEW HEAD CHEF FULL OF PROMISE

THE RYEBECK
Lyth Valley Road, Bowness 
T: 015394 88195

www.ryebeck.com

Time to dine at...

Beech Hill Hotel, Newby Bridge Road, Windermere, Cumbria LA23 3LR
www.beechhillhotel.co.uk reservations@beechhillhotel.co.uk

Call 0844 502 7587 to book your place - Quote LC16 for 10% OFF

Saturday 20th August 2016

Summer

This is the perfect night for all you foodies and connoisseurs out 
there! Join us for an evening of pure indulgence; on arrival you 
will be greeted with a glass of Champagne and a selection of 
beautiful handmade canapés.

You will then move through to Burlington’s restaurant for a 5 
course gourmet meal, designed specifically around the season 
and our fabulous local produce, with background music from 
our resident pianist. During dinner you will meet Paul Collins, a 
Sommelier from our wine merchants, who has specially selected 
wine for each course of your meal. You will also have the 
opportunity to meet our Head Chef, Lukasz Zebryk.

£59.00 per person
Accommodation from £89 
per room per night, bed and breakfast

Gourmet
Night

FOR THE PERFECT WEDDING DAY IN  
A LAKELAND COUNTRY HOUSE  

& RESTAURANT

LYTH VALLEY ROAD, BOWNESS 
015394 88195 • WWW.RYEBECK.COM

ACCOMMODATING  
WEDDING PARTIES OF UP TO 82

LAKE ROAD, AMBLESIDE, CUMBRIA LA22 9BX 
015394 32244  www.hotelslakedistrict.com

(Conditions apply, please bring  
this advert with you to redeem  

the offer. Expires 31.08.16)

 

• Restaurant & Bistro meals

• Brunch to Lunch Menu

• Stylish lounge bar and luxurious   
      accommodation

• State of the art leisure facilities  
      including indoor pool & fabulous  
      outdoor hot tub

• Oxley’s Spa Days and perfect  
      pamper treatments

• Sunday Lunches served 12 ‘til 2pm

• Great for Family get-togethers

• Fabulous Gym Memberships including  
      6 week taster, family memberships &  
      quarterly seasonal memberships

• Non Residents most welcome

• Breakfast Club, Swim Sunday Lunches &  
      Dinner & Dip dinning offers all include  
      free use of our fantastic leisure facilities

ENJOY A 
COMPLIMENTARY 

BOTTLE OF 
PROSECCO WHEN 

YOU DINE WITH US. 
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Sawrey House Country Hotel Near Sawrey, Ambleside LA22 0LF
Tel: 015394 36387 - www.sawreyhouse.com

Sawrey House Hotel offers you a very special combination of comfort and elegance set amidst  
the stunning beauty and tranquillity of the Lakeland fells. Our great offers and deals are available 

all year round, so you are able to enjoy this stunning part of the Lake District whatever season.

The ideal midweek Lake District break for those who want to  
experience the South Lakes in all their glory…

Enjoy a relaxing Dinner, Bed and Breakfast break in one of our comfy rooms with  
a delicious 3 course dinner each evening, Cumbrian breakfast each morning, cream  
tea on arrival and a pair of complementary tickets for a cruise on Lake Windermere.

All from just £125.00 per couple per night.

Midweek Breaks…

Let the weekend carry on when you book our Super Sunday Special...

Arrive to Prosecco and chocolate dipped strawberries in your room, indulge in  
our delicious 3 course evening menu, take a leisurely breakfast in the morning and 
enjoy it all with a 20% discount too, so what better way to enjoy your lazy Sunday?

All from just £132.00 per couple per night.

Super Sunday Special…

Our Winter Dinner, Bed & Breakfast breaks will have  
you wishing it was winter all year round…
Massive savings are to be had when you book to stay with us between November 
through until March. For less than £50 per person per night you can enjoy our 
amazing Dinner, Bed & Breakfast package in our peaceful and relaxing hotel.
All from just £99.50 per couple per night.

Winter Warmer…

Cumbria is renowned for some of the finest foods in the UK and  
at the heart of Sawrey House is a passion for serving it…

Lunch is served from 11.30am • Afternoon Teas from 2.30pm • Dinner from 6pm.

To reserve your table please contact us on 015394 36387.

Dinner, Lunch and Tea…

Please note: Some of our package breaks require a minimum 2 night stay and might  
not be available on certain dates. Prices ‘from’ refer to our small standard double rooms,  

please contact us directly or visit our website for further details and prices.
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E: poppiescafe@aol.com

The
Royal
Oak

Sunday Roasts
£7.95 adults, £3.95 childrens
Booking is essential • 01229 861006

Spark Bridge, Greenodd Nr Ulverston,
Cumbria, LA12 8BStheroyaloaksparkbridge

Sunday Roasts
are available every

Sunday with a choice
of 3 meats,

all locally sourced,
home-cooked with
all the trimmings

* Cutting * Colouring * Hair up * Conditioning Treatments *
* Unisex * Bridal Hair *  Special Occasion Hair * Suitable for all ages *AT OXLEY’S AT AMBLESIDE

015394 32385
www.oxleyshealthspa.co.uk

TOP BEAUTY TREATMENTS

Beauty salons offer an ever increasing 
list of treatments nowadays, but how 
do you know which treatments are 

worth paying for in a salon?

The best beauty salons are often ones that have been 
recommended to you by your friends and family. 
When deciding on the best salon to visit, always look 
for skilled and knowledgeable staff and a hygienic 
environment where you will feel relaxed.

Nails 
Manicures and pedicures are two of the most popular 
treatments at beauty salons and not only are they cost 
effective but provided you look after them they will 
generally last 2 weeks.

Massage 
One of the most popular treatments offered today is the 
massage. Using an assortment of methods from essential 
oils and aromatherapy oils to hot stones, bamboo and 
more, the masseuse aims to relax your body and mind 
to help relieve you of any stress or tension. 



www.crooklands.co.uk
T: 01229 464225  |  Crooklands Brow, Dalton-in-Furness

CROOKLANDS OF DALTON

COME FOR A SNEAK PEEK BEFORE

31ST AUGUST AND SAVE UP TO  15%

Everything’s changing here at Crooklands. 
But before the big reveal we’re giving you an exclusive 

first look at our gorgeous new furniture and 
homeware collections.

FURNITURE EVENT

THE

SNEAK PEEK


